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Hill awkward incident during the evening, 
relating to myself. I was kneeling oppo
site a very beautiful young lady at the 
bench, and pointing her to the Saviour. 
When the blessi: _ 
to our feet to shout 
balance

Mr. Hearn was an enterprising farmer, back from the present day, we find an 
and one of the best rend men in history interesting history of Conference resolu- 
and general literature I had met with, tions and subscriptions, too numerous to 
From his large library, T was permitted mention; annual gatherings and ediica- 
to help myself, and the conversational 
powers of my host were as entertaining 
as Macaulleys Essays, which, just pub
lished, we both perused together.

I took some interest in revisiting the 
the locality of that “Stony Ridge Camp 
meeting,” referred to above, and occa
sionally met people who remembered my 
visit to that place in 1846. I was then 
so impressed with the genial hospitality 
of the people, that I thought, to be an 
itinerant preacher among them, was 
about the-most enjoyable thing to be de
sired. I had not then the remotest 
thought that I should ever become a 
preacher, or, at least find myself some 
day the object of their kindly solicitude 
and care. Four of the Baltimore party 
of “boys” in that campaign, were now 
members of the Philadelphia Conference.
Three of them, Dr. Pattison, C. J. Thomp
son and Alfred Cookman have gone be
fore, and although my locks have hardly 
begun to show the frost of age, I may be 
nearer a reunion with them, than appears 
on the surface of things.

How grateful the recollections, through 
an eventful life, have lingered with me, 
of the gentle mannered Win. B. Dail, 
and his affable wife, so widely and 
familiarly known as the beloved “Emily,” 
or the sensible and devoted John R.
Creighton and his charming family cir
cle, and the old Pattison homestead, 
with Mary as its central attraction, and 
Levin Jones the bachelor class leader, 
with a host of others, whose homes had 
always ready the “prophets’ room,” and 
that the best and most cheerful one in 
the house.

Next -week will take me round to 
Beckwith’s and Spedden’s neighborhood, 
among a class of notable people, to 
whom I shall be most happy to pay my 
respects for several of them stand out 
prominently in the picture gallery of 
memory.

preferred by Divine Providence, in the 
advancement of his plans.

Now, it is because the Methodist 
Church on this Peninsula recognizes 
these evident truths, and feels that she 
dare not longer delay her mission to the 
wliole man that she has lifted her hands 
to the rearing and fostering of th?3 In
stitution; where Christian education 
may be imparted to those for whom God 
holds her responsible.

Indeed in the light of these principles, 
to-day, we have a prosperous and grow- she would be false to her trust, careless 
ing Conference Institute of learning, of her own continued existence, and d»-
well-supplied with applicants for instruc- JSe^seik'to make the' n^of th^ 
tion, presided over by conscientious and committed to her care. This new enter- 
competent instructors, and crowded with prise and effort of Peninsula Methodism 
students; some of whom are from the is in entire harmony with the conviction
homes of our prominent laymen, others °? ^ie g®lwra^ church from the begin-

! nmg to the present time.
It was Francis Asburv, the foremost 

man of Peniusulh'Methoclism, who said, 
“A most important part of our great 
commission is to form the minds of 
youth to holiness and wisdom.” Of 
him his biographer says, in substance, 
“that, while he believed his primal duty 
was to save men’s souls, he also believed 
wherever the Gospel entered the heart, 
it would give freedom and stimulus to 
the mental powers, and these again, 
developed and trained by Christian in
fluence, would become the snore imme
diate, more wide-spread and enduring 
for the accomplishment of good.” He 
had faith in this work, and it is estima
ted that he gave fully one third of his 
time to it, and for its advancement, rais
ed, in n few veal’s, among poor people, 
the sum of fifty thousand dollars.

Bishop Foster, at the Centennial Con
ference in Baltimore, said, “The church 
of to-day, and of the future, will have 
need to make great account of the mind 
of its appeaseless desire for truth, of its 
power to apprehend truth, and of its de
termination to have truth.”
Bishop Cranberry, of the M. E. Church 
south, at the same Conference uttered 
these confirmatory words, “The power 
of thought is a grand endowment of man: 
thirst after knowledge one of his noblest 
impulses, and its acquisition one of his 
richest satisfactions.

Many and close ties bind together relig
ion and education,.

Each believer is a disciple and should 
-1 Hi led in to maturity of knowledge and 
judgment. A man of dull and untutor
ed intellect may have a saintly spirit, 
but the range of sensibility enlarges with 
the range of thought. Religious exper
ience is affected by narrowness or 
breadth, shallowness or depth of mental 
development. As Methodists, we can
not hope to extend our influence over 
all classes, if we do not offer the best 
and amplest facilities for education.” 
Speaking on the same theme. Dr. Mar
tin, one of our most prominent educat
ions, in the West, said: “The history of 
modern Christian effort clearly shows 
that those branches of the church that 
neglect their duty in regard to the edu
cation of both their preachers and peo
ple; that trust to other agencies to do 
this work for them, manifest not only 
deplorable ignorance of, indifference to 
duty, but pursue the readiest and most 
certain way to write “Ichabod” upon 
their walls and secure their own extinc
tion.

fed to
The Smyrna Conference closed at 

„0on on a Saturday, and the Steamboat 
.•galloon” was waiting at “Short’s Land- 
. »» to convey the upward bound 
preachers to Philadelphia. What a 
Lrry that was to get conveyances, and 

the boat.

ng came we both started 
-• a little; I lost 

somehow, and fell headlong over 
among the sisters. Mv Bethel eoluborers 
came to the
repairs. The 
held on to her

tional conventions; numerous agencies 
and printed appeals; Children’s Day ef
forts and Episcopal Advocacy, together 
with the trial of almost every plan of fi
nance, which promised even a partial 
measure of success. The result is, that

my

of
rescue and hauled me out for 

young convert, however, 
new found hope, and I 

soon had the privilege to meet her in 
class at “Beckwith’s,” a happy Christ! 
woman.

Everything on 
wheels seemed to have come into 
gjtion, and the preachers 
enough to connive at a little spurting 
along the marsh roads, to see whose team 
could keep ahead of the dust. My 
boned gray, after such a good rest, be
haved well, and although pulling as many 
of the brethren as could hang on to my 
carriage, was not far behind when we 
reached the landing. It was a general 
scrub race, and a jolly finale to a pleas
ant Conference session.

make
requi-
merrywere anrG:

It was at that 
met Bro. Rea.

camp meeting I first 
His religious history I 

may detail hereafter, but he was then 
so full of enthusiasm, that when shout
ing, he tripped and fell over a bench 
and broke his wife’s gold watch, he ex
claimed, “no matter, bless God! if the 
world was on

raw-

froni beneath the roofs of Methodist par-! 
son ages, with quite a number who are 
preparing to preach the Gospel of the 
Hon of God; while the work of the fill 
term opens under the inspiration of the 
recent reduction of debt, from a little 
more than twenty-one thousand dollars, 
to somewhat less than ten thousand. 
Here is a record of intelligent and de
liberate planning; of arduous unremit
ting, and almost heroic push and achieve
ment in the face of many discourage
ments. What is tho meaning of it all* 
Ecclesiastical bodies do not give them
selves to this kind of jiersistent effort in 
behalf of an object, unless there is some 
profound and adequate conviction behind 
it, some radical need which it seeks, in 
this way, to supply. If it was concluded, 
as seems to have been the case, that the 
influence of such an Institution would 
tend to “consolidate, instruct and inspire 
the Methodism of the Peninsula,” then 
surely that would be an all-sufficing rea
son for its existence. It may be almost 
superfluous to ask on what foundation 
such' a conclusion was this in'based?

Any thoughtful attention to the mis
sion of the church among men will fur
nish the answer.

That man has too narrow a view of the 
duty of the church', who says that she 
is only to cleanse the hearts, to 
quicken the emotions, and to instill piety 
into the souls of those committed to her

The Influence of the Confer- care, 
ence Academy upon Penin

sula Methodism.

Col-

lopes, fire, I wouldn’t spit on it 
to put it out, hallelujah!” When I met 
this gentleman on the evening of my 
arrival, lie had quieted down in tem
perament, but was still an out and out

When Bishop Waugh read the appoint
ments, the announcement that concerned 
me most, was: “Cambridge, John D. 
Onins, Adam Wallace. Here then, was 
the late Eldor, sent to the very scene 
where originated the trouble in regard 
(o his alleged unministerial deportment, 
that he might live down the misunder
standing, and, if I possessed any vanity 
in those days, it must have been more 
or less tickled, from the fact, that he 
chose me as his colleague, and this too, 
on what was regarded as the most cul
tured and prominent charge of all our 
Peninsula work.

A young preacher to have passed mus
ter at “the Athens of the Eastern Shore,” 
as I heard Cambridge characterized, 
might begin to aspire, after a city sta-

rafts,
Christian. Mrs. Rea was one of those 
lovely characters it is always a privilege 
to he acquainted with. In her house
hold, at that time were the sisters Mar
tha J. and Julia Travel’s who both became 
minister’s wives, and a young lady of 
noted piety, named Rosy, still I think re
siding in Cambridge, at the head of a 
family circle of her own.

ter

, Cir-

i, Re-
A curious little circumstance occurred 

during the evening. I was taken round 
to become acquainted with some of the 
principal people, and first, of course, to 
call on old father Anderson. We were

rags,
in Bro. Thos. Anderson’s counting room 
in the rear of his elegant store, when a 
bevy of young ladies entered, and not 
supposing the young preacher was with
in hearing, began freely to discuss his 

His predecessor was what

Drug
tion.

After a week’sr est in Philadelphia, 
where I was called here and there , toso all appearance, 

they termed a “ladies’ man,” and stood 
general admiration, but while 

were indulged greatly in

preach, and meet social parties of friends, 
field of labor. It' I was off to my new 

was a circuitous journey down to Prin
cess Anne, Annamessex, and other points, 
2n<l then across country by way of Bar- 
^ Creek, the Vienna Ferry, and 
"Hough Dorchester, to its dignified

on a Satur-

high in
comparisons 
favor of the retiring brother, one or two 
boldly avowed their preference for the 

incumbent, only as all admitted, henew
appeared so timid, and most likely was 
exceedingly green. They were told 
sub rosa, while the animated discussion 
was going on, that the preacher was in 
the back room listening, and such a sud
den collapse I have rarely witnessed. 
They hurried away, but didn’t hear the 
end of it, while I remained on the cir-

What kind of a being is it with whom 
the church has to deaif It is an immortal

bounty Seat, which I reached 
da.v evening.

The “latch string,” as they used to say, 
Was out at the delightful home of Wil- 

Rea. I had met him before. When 
aiding in the city of Baltimore in 1846, 
aParty of the “Bethel Boys,” at the m- 
tta&ee of Robt. IT. Pattison, father of 

of Pennsyl-

being,—all immortal. Not the affection- 
al nature only, but the mind, as well.

lAn address delivered before the Dover Dis- ™s is the ca?acitL, ',vhi(?h. c0,!ftitut“ 
trict Preachers’ Association, and published him a man and a child ot eternity It 
by request of the same.] is given him, not to bury or to waste,

Fifteen yenrs y
the town or Smyrna, Del., a most en- flung a wide world of knowledge and 
thusiastic convention of Methodist min- truth; before its masterful gaze He has 
isters and laymen* It was called by set himself. It is a talent, and brings,
Conference resolutions for the purpose with its bestowal, gra\e and mighty re- 

„ t .. . sponsibihties, so that when God comes to•‘of considering and promoting our de- ^cnmnd his own> „ith usurJ., he wiU
nominational interests, and to consoli- niake requisitions for the immortal mind 
date instruct and inspire our Methodism which lie has made to appreciate his 
on this Peninsula.” character and to promote his glory. It

Out of a godly and wise consideration is in ent‘re l""' ‘.V’!”* he Vifn,1 §?dl“css T* sou‘k1 !earllii'S
.. 11 n xi x. commands us to add to our faith know- are alike the glory of the church. Her

of these needs, and problems, on the part ]e(jgC»» anj lodges in his Gospel and in own welfare and iier power for good in 
of our best men, there was born the scheme the redemption of his Son, the only safe the world absolutely require that educa- 
for the immediate establishment of a and adequate motive to intellectual tion should be inwrought as a part of 
Conference Academy within our bounds achievements. In this view we locate her very life.” These are, indeed but 
Since that time Peninsula Methodism the vital relation and natural affinity of Ac individual utterances of eminent men.

. piety and culture, the spiritual and the l et the church may be said to have spok-
has been engaged m a serious and de- intellectual, and discover the attitude in en, in a formal and authoritative way, 
termined educational struggle. At once which intelligence stands to character, when, in 1864, if I mistake not the date, 
it addressed itself with enthusiasm to the We can see from this how all truth is the General Conference adopted this 
task of locating, founding, and establish- essentially one, and that he unnaturally advisory resolution,-

, T ... n , . divorces “what God has joined together, “It is recommended, that, whenever
ing sue i an us i u ion o earning as wjl0 separates between the truth that practicable, each Conference shall have, 
was advised at that meeting. The sub- sanctifies, and the truth that informs, at leart, one Academy or Seminary un- 
sequent years show a record of difficult God has a cause at court in this world, der its direct supervision; and that it 
and sometimes discouraging work. Some He is looking to redeemed and qualified shall be the duty of each preacher in
opposition was to be overcome, informa- men t0 in its behalf; ai\d * is a charS°’t0 Treach*011 of.edu'

.x 1 , , n . r , , great mistake to suppose, that the inter- cation once a year, and to amuse lntor-
tion was o e ui ms e , money secured, e3ts of His truth will he better subserved mation by the distribution of tracts or
and a somewhat prevalent indifference by ignorance than by culture; or that otherwise.” If we are to form any iust
quickened into loyal interest. Looking consecrated mental wealth will not be judgment upon these utterances, and to

i Rev. T. E. Martingale.

fully
cuit.>lica- (flP My first Sabbath, was a cold rainy 
day. Air. Rea took me out six miles to 
Aries, where I opened my commission 
to a few hearers. Then, across the coun
try to Bucktowji, where, not expecting 
the preacher on such a day, there was 
no congregation. In the evening, I had 

the ordeal of preaching in Cam- 
d felt relieved when the 

was over.

present Governor 
!a^a. who was then a baby, and Chas.
‘ Thompson, whose native home was 
’^bridge, visited the “Stony Ridge” 
aiaP meeting, and had a memorable 

Ms intercourse with the people. The 
thel crew were all in the fiery flush of 

e'r first love and zeal. We were given
ah!? of latitudc* Pattis0I1>in the 

^Qce of Sammy Kramer,
l ^odore, and Thompson

There was Alfred Cookman, al-
a seraphic spirit, Dryden, a young

^**8 man, Tom Worthington amiable
^ popular among the ladies, with half
^ 0zen others, whose meat and drink

to be in getting sinners saved.
ev 6 grayer meeting tent was crowded one
filing. Bro. Pattison was rejoicing

convers*ou 0** sister Mary,
lQo ^ brother J°hu 
h . ^ers bench. Such a prayer as 

or “Bob,” as we used to call 
°fiered that night for his kindred 

i 'ed all hearts. A few persons 
L ^eet with, still remind me of an

>w as

good
to pass 
bridge, an 
barrassing business

My colleague, Mr. Onins, had pur
chased a small farm on the banks of the 
beautiful Choptank river, about a mile 

, and intended residing there 
d of at the parsonage. After con- 

ith him, my work was defined, 
and I proceeded to visit every family 
the circuit, that had any connection with 
the M. E. church. My first week’s 

bulations were in the vicinity of 
Town Point, as it was called, 

I received a hearty

em-
was ourtrial* his right

from town:as, instea 
sultation wi on

Sts.f pc ram 
Antioch, or
and everywhere

at thewas1
. ^be

home of Wm. L. 
head quarters.

'Vtt°™eie beautiful
net, I established u>yL 1



? 1885. £BCOIDIST, OCTOBEB 3IFElSTinSTSTTL^ ME-] t2 ahamcd of thus li»t ^ |
fVilt all the rest of theaftfefnoo,, ^ % 
the teacher read all henhoul}? lSfc 
wah beginning to feel, a]«of a *' % 
certain a« to whether •he* ),e 'UH 
done jiiHt right or not. What ^ 
mother say if she knew? fter ^ ^ 
who had taught her to for^V(, 
mies, even—what would Hhe**^ 
only knew that hIio hud utterly^ 
to forgive her dearest friend? * Of* 
was ft little thing,” she *aid to j 
‘‘after ftll not worth noticing.” 6 

■But she tried to put away 
thoughts, and to appear as happy 3* 
as she joined her mates after ^ 
Everything seemed to condemn h* 
along her walk home, through th ^ 
ing hours of the day and the ey ^ 
time; her mother’s tender words 
Cjuiry, for the ever watchful parent lr‘* 
that something had gone wrong at ? ,l 
the happy family gathered arou^i 
tea table; the mother’s Bible rep
tile father’s evening prayer, gj, !D°’ 
not told them yet; indeed, she had *' 
meant to at all, until now. The k°* 
prayed so earnestly, and for Jl€r’ ^ 
could bear it no longer, and bursuT 
into tears as she received her 
kiss she told her all about her trr„ii*

S=B£3 SSSSS
under thegiiidnnce of the yiglltvnt oliurcl. at the advent oi any agency winch w, 1 
with godlv teachers, who have themselves multiply and refine her power Such 
traveled over the ground in dispute, and an agency we have .secured u> the W.l-

the chul- mington Conference Academy.
It is notto bo counted a small part of 

its value that it is helping to solve the 
question of Ministerial qualifications. Al
ready in this and other Conferences her 
graduates are taking positions aud per
forming labor which redound to her 
credit. Young men, who -would never 
probably be reached but for a training 

•school near them, are turning their Steps 
in this direction, and will from time to 
time pass out into the ripe harvest-fields 
of the church to wield the sickle, as 
“workmen who need notto be ashamed.”

allow t hem the weight which should rea
sonably attach to them, we must con
clude that the work of Christian educa
tion is vital to the prosperity, the relig
ious experience, the influence and the 
successful future of the church; and we 
may reasonably infer that in all these 
general respects Peninsula Methodism 
will be the nobler and stronger for the 
existence and operation of the Confer
ence Academy.

It may not be amiss, however, to con
sider the case, in a few of its particular 
aspects* It is evident that the richer our 
church is in men and women of breadth 
and forceofcharadcr, self-reliance and 
intelligence, the broader will he her 
sweep of influence.

We need full-orbed Christian charac
ter, ripe and symmetrical, luminous at 
every point, and tried and trained for 
competent service.

Men opaque in one half their being 
are never so valuable in any institution, 
as those who shine from dome to corner 
stone. It has been truly said, “that God’s 
lightenings always seek the best conduc
tors; and that on^,finished man is worth 
a thousand undisciplined and grovelling 
ones.” Many of our churches are suffer
ing to-day for the lack of one or two 
thoroughly efficient men,—men who have 
mental discipline enough to comprehend 
the far-reaching problems arising in lo
cal church life, and who are strong 
enough to solve them to the glory of God 
and the benefits of the community.

The Conference Academy furnishes 
the training for such character, and as a 
matter of fact, it has already sent out 
from its halls those who have taken their 
places as influential and wise workers in 
the churches where they reside.

We are also, naturally enough, am
bitious for Peninsula Methodism, that 
she shall be an increasingly aggressive 
force.

Our commission require; us to win 
men of all classes to the service of 
Lord Jesus Christ. We must touch the 
ranks of the most cultured and refined, 
and bring them into harmonious cooper
ation with the activities of church life. 
We must also seek the regeneration of 
those whom sin lias most injured and 
degraded. We must show them a broad
er life and attract them to higher plains 
of thought and personal power. We 
must do even more than this, our duty 
is to 4affect powerfully, all subordinate 
interests and movements of men, to pro
ject upon all their thought and work and 
recreations the light of an intelligent 
Christian conscience. It is a great and 
complex engagement which the church 
has on her hands, and we need men who 
are abreast of the times, wide-awake to 
all that is transpiring so trained and so 
baptized by the Spirit of the Highest, 
that they shall be leaders, sources and 
and guides of public sentiment.

Give us niore men who are the em
bodiments of reason, truth and righteous
ness, warm in heart, clear in brain, and 
firm in conviction, and we shall set the 
banners of our Methodism on higher 
ground than ever before in this territory.

But where shall we drill and develop 
such men, if not under our own eye in a 
Methodist school? We live in an age of 
intense mental activity. The currents of 
thought are setting in new directions. 
Long accepted conclusions are being 
subjected to severe tests and many old 
theories are giving way under the blaze 
of increasing light.

Mind is, more valiantly than ever, 
asserting its right to examine and deter
mine for itself what is true and real. 
Voices of doubt arc in the air. Through 
a thousand channels are flowing in Upon 
the homes of this land, hints and sugges
tions unfriendly to spiritual religion. 
The people of this Peninsula are reading 
and questioning about’ these things as 
never before. Now, while Christianity, 
while Methodism, is no mole or bat 
preferring darkness to light but wel- 

all the illumination which the

Fannie’s Lesson. <

lucy ('■ ha<ii;k.
IsM“I shan’t tell you any more of my 

crets, Jessie Waite, anrl I 11 ncve 
another rvalk with you, ncuc^ thcoth.

who are prepared to answer 
lenge of modern doubt from our own 
denominational standpoint, and to set 
before the eager minds of our youth the 
truth of the Inspired Word in its just 
relations to scientific inquiry.. The times 
demand Christian scholars, and if we 
true to our great opportunity,,we may 
send back from our Academy, year af- 

to the homes of our people, 
and women rooted and

been so mean, I cou 
er girls in the face again.”

This outburst came from
pretty Fannie Miles, who.just ftt t
ment did not look especially pretty, lor 
the usually rosy cheeks werepurp e w 1

and the forehead, over which
decided

it

]the lips of 
c nio-are

ter year, 
young men 
grounded in the highest truth, strong in 
evangelical convictions, able to give a 

for the hope that is in them, andi 
to defend with skill, in the presence of 
their associates the supreme claims of

anger now, 
floated the golden curls, wore a
frown.

It all happened in this way 
had taken a walk with Jessie the day be
fore after school hours, and had told her 

school girl items which she 
(Fannie) choose to dignify by the 
of “secret.” Jessie, not thinking that 
her friend would care, inadvertently 
mentioned something she had heard 

of the other girls.

: Fannie H
reason

It may be urged in criticism of some 
of these statements, that such influences 
as are herein described, can come only 
out of the ideal Christian school, and 
that it remains yet to be shown that our 
Conference, Academy answers to this 
description. It may also be said that as 
Systematic, theology is not formally 
taught in the Academy, it cannot there
fore exert so specific a control over the 
minds of its pupils. In reply, I would 
say that a careful study of the methods, 
discipline and local reputation of our 
Academy, convinces men that there is in 
the land none better fitted to accomplish 
the work looked for than this. . It is not 
only in name, but in fact a Christian 
school. All its Professors are Christians 
and with perhaps one exception Metho
dists. The majority of them are natives 
of the territory included in this Penin
sula, and therefore cherish the same ar
dent hopes in regard to Methodist ad
vancement here, which gave the school 
its birth. Most of them are active in

variousthe ancient realities.
It may be that the representatives of 

Peninsula Methodism in the Convention 
of 1870 were first aroused to the need of 

Academy by this note of alarm. Said 
the Essayist: “If we would retain the 
children of Methodist parents, they must 
receive training in our own institutions.

Comparatively few of the sons and 
daughters of Methodist parentage who 
are educated in schools, not under our 
direction, remain in the church of their 
parents. Many who are regular commu
nicants before they leave their homes for 
literary training, are carried away by 
the force of circumstances and either 
yield to the stronger religious influence 
around them and fall into the ranks of 
other denominations or else make ship
wreck of faith.

Must we continue our present econo
my of cultivating the heart, but allow 
others to develop the intellect?” "Well may 
such words have aroused the defenders 
of our Methodist faith assembled there.

name

an Fannie say, to one 
Fannie heard her, and gave vent to her 

in the words with which we begananger:.
our story.

“Why, Fannie, I didn’t even dream 
that you would care, but I’m very sorry 
if .you didn’t want me to. Will you not 
forgive me, please?”

“You needn’t ask me to forgive you, 
because I shan’t if you do,” and Fannie, 

started across the play

- trouble.
Pier mother saw that she was reallv« 
ry, and said,

“Go and tell Jesus all about iy 
ling, and seek his pardon;

'.H', f
■ H 'm aM

you kn0*
how ready he is to forgive you; and at 
your earliest opportunity to-morrowfinj 
Jessie and ask her forgiveness also. % 
is a good girl, and I should be very 
ry to have your friendship broken up 
but if you both earnestly desire to do 
right aud ask Jesus to help you, hewity 
and I shall not need to fear that you wilj 
become separated.”

Fannie felt better in the morning 
she started for school, for she knelt in 
her little room again on awakening,and 
asked for strength for the day and its 
duties. Now she was setting out witha 
right purpose in her heart, and Jesus to 
help her. On reaching the school house 
she kept a sharp lookout for Jessie, but 
the time passed, the school bell rang,and 
yet she had not appeared. “She mil 
come this afternoon,” thought Fannie, 
“she lias to tend the baby sometimes 
when her mother is not well.” Buttle

I? very angry, 
grounds towards the school room door, 
reaching it just in season to hear the 
school bell ring for the afternoon session.

Jessie’s anxious, troubled gaze sought 
Fannie’s face continually through the 
afternoon for some sign of pardon or re
lenting, but Fannie studiously avoided 
noticing it, and at recess she went to 
walk with Mattie Brown, without a 
glance at Jessie, who had always been 
her most intimate associate.

■
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church work. The Principal is a mem
ber of the Board of Stewards in Dover 
charge. Several of them are teachers 
in the Sabbath School, and during a re
vival last winter, they were found night 
after night, working about the altar, 
personally advising penitent students 
and pointing them to “the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sins of the 
world.” As I observed tlieir solicitude 
and efforts I felt that the interests of 
Methodism were safe in their hands.

It is a fortunate matter also, that the 
Academy has its location in the midst 
of a Methodism that is honored in the 
community, and stands foremost in num
bers and influence; so that students are 
more firmly held to the church of their 
parents and suffer no embarrassment in 
social or other respects. It is the settled 
policy of our church in Dover so to iden
tify and interblend the school and the 
church, that students who come to us as 
professing Christians shall be helped and 
confirmed in their faith, and those who 
are without the pearl of great price shall 
be led to seek it. It is a gratifying illus
tration of this that a class of thirty or 
forty probationers from the Academy 
will be received into full- membership 
among us in a few weeks. The atmos
phere of the school, the silent and subtle 
working around them of circumstances, 
examples, associations and sympathies, 
all of which are distinctly Methodistic, 
promise an increasing harvest of noble 
and devoted members and champions of 
Peninsula Methodism.

They felt as we do, that the children of 
our members are the rightful heritage 
of Methodism, and that our duty is not 
done until we provide for their .training, 
as the Essay further says, “in an atmos
phere congenial to Methodism, where her 
spirit, doctrines and polity command 
respect; where her literature is awarded 
its proper rank and consideration, where 
even her historical reminiscences are 
not despised, and her great names whose 
memory is as ointment poured forth, 
held in remembrance as ornaments, of 
the church and benefactors of the race.”

Any considerable acquaintance with 
Conference territory betrays two 

facts: first, that our church has had dur
ing these hundred years past a vast a- 
mount of fine, intellectual material among 
her youth; and second, that the children 
of Methodist parents may be found by 
scores in places of prominence in other 
communions. We have, therefore, reared 

Academy, and thrown wide open its 
doors that this reproach may be forever 
taken away. Indeed a knowledge of the 
widening work of the school shows that the 
tide is, even now turning in the right 
direction.

IB 1(1 our
“I guess she’ll know better than to tell 

over what people tell her in confidence, 
another time,” snapped Fannie, for she 
had not yet overcome her anger, “And 
I’ve trusted her all this term!”

“But she said she didn’t think you 
would care” said Mattie, “and she was 
sorry, too, Fannie, and she is feeling very 
badly now, I know. If I were you, I 
would make it all up with her; she is 
over there on that low seat under the 
trees.”

“It will be a long day before I make 
it up with her,” said Fannie; but the 
school bell cut short further 
tion, and they returned to the school 
room. Jessie’s eyes were 
and a great sob came up in her throat as 
she arose from the seat where she had 
spent her time.

Fannie attended as strictly to her 
books after recess as she had done before, 
and passed through her recitations cred
itably ; but poor Jessie tried in vain to 
fix her mind upon her lessons. She 
not strong, and had not felt as well as 
usual when she started for school in the 
morning. She read and reread her his
tory until the letters all seemed to 
together, and her head 
lently, and then she said to herself, “I 
will write just a line to Fannie, and then 
ask teacher to excuse me.”

A few minutes later, a folded slip of 
paper slid down Fannie’s desk? “Won’t 
you forgive me, please? Jessie.” That 
was all.

“Please, teacher, Jessie passed 
note,” said Fannie promptly, while Jes
sie’s face flushed purple. She had for
gotten the rule against communication 
in her anxiety to be friends again.

“Miss Waite may bring it to the desk,” 
said the teacher with a surprised face, 
for Jessie never, knowlingly, disobeyed 
the rules. Jessie carried the note to her 
teacher, and at the same time asked fal- 
teringly to be excused. The teacher 
glanced at the note, then at her pupil 
and said. “You do not look well; you 
'may go.”

To do Fannie justice, she did feel a-

1
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if j day wore to its close, and yet she had not 
come.

Then Fannie wrote a note to Jessie, 
saying to her all that was in her heart 
to say, and sent it to her by one of tie 
scholars who lived near Jessie’s home- 
Fannie waited anxiously for the morn
ing, for she wanted to see her friend and 
hear from her that she was forgiven.

But the morrow brought sad news- 
Jessie w as very sick, and might not @ 
cover. She did not know the schoolmate 
who brought the note. She did not rec
ognize Fannie, when her mother took
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full of tears,
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her to see her the next day, but lay there 
on her bed moaning in her delirium,‘Jr
did not mean to; won’t you forgive me, 
please?” How gladly Fannie 
have asked forgiveness for herself, hut-' 
w’hat if Jessie never got well? It 
be too late!”

Her tears flowed freely during thcr$ 
home, and going to her chamber ^ 
knelt and asked her Saviour, oh, h°* 
earnestly, to spare Jessie if it could ^ • 
his will. She prayed, also, for her?eb \ 
she had never done before. And h I 
heard her prayer. The disease SP^ 
itself finally, and slowly but surely ^ 
sie returned toiler usual degree of he* _ 
and strength. Just as soon as she ^ \ 
well enough to see any one, Fannie' 
ited her “made it all right with h^ 
and the friendship dating from that 
has never been broken by either, 
nie never forgot the lesson; a 
unselfish, gentle, patient woman"'^ 
she is a woman now—you would In* • 
recognize the careless, impetuous 
nie Miles of our acquaintance.-' 1 
Herald.

Iii the Indiana Conference 30 ^
tobacco and 76 do not. The practice - 
decrease.

was

\ oung men and women from many of 
representative homes, who, in the 

absence of such an Institution 
would have gone to distant schools and 
passed under other control, are at Dov
er to-day, pursuing their studies under 
influences that are loyal to the church 
we love. Who can tell what power for 
future Methodism lies in this fact?

It is to be hoped that the successful 
administration of such an Academy may 
for all time silence the stale slander, so 
frequently heard in various parts of 
territory, that we'arc an ignorant people, 
and care nothing for the higher intellec
tual culture. No longer are we obliged 
to apologize for the lack of educational 
facilities for our denomination here. Tfie 
presence of our flourishing Academy is 
our ample vindication. We stand to-day 
by the side of the foremost; aye, more, 
there is no school of similar rank and 
influence, of which I have any know
ledge, under the care of another denom
ination, in all this:Peninsula. ‘

our
- i run
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;
iI i Brethren we have builded more wise

ly than we know in the founding of this 
Christian school. We have lifted

1 I '1 i. up a
light house in the centre of our Confer- 

whose friendly rays shall guide 
youth successfully past the difficult 
coasts of ignorance and sin, and bring 
them safely into the harbors of the 
church, with cargos which shall enrich 
her for all the future years. Let us do 

duty. Let1 us pray for the blessing 
.of God upon her instructors, throw 
around her the fostering of our sympa
thy and Support, gather our boys and 
girls into her study halls, and not many 
years hence we shaU find the whole lump 
of Peninsula Methodism leavened by 
her Spirit;

;| me a
ence. our

j our
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moving century can furnish, we must see 
to it that the church rears her iustitu-

____
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' It- is usual to rise early in the East; but the 
| words imply unusual curliness. Quite lilcc- 
j ly the arrival of Benhadad’s army would 

arouse the townspeople, though they might 
not be able to determine the cause. A. host 
compassed (he city.—The terrified servant 
probably made the circuit of the 
if there

The Final Departure.

BY SAMUEL T. 3PEA R, D. O.

Death is ns nuich the appointment of 
God ns is life, aud this specific law of the 
.soul’s departure at death is u law which 
helms established and never fails to carry 
into effect.

The whole arrangement is by his wis
dom, and its execution by his power. 
Man is subject to it, but not the 
thor of it, and cannot change it.

“She is gone,” said the physician who 
had placed his ear .to the chest of a god
ly woman that had fallen to the .floor, 
and whose heart had suddenly stopped 
beating. But a moment before she was 
in life, in the body, and in the dwelling 
she had graced so long, and among those 
whom she had loved, and served, and 
cheered with her presence. Is she really 
gone ? Can it be ? Has one fleeting mo
ment made so great a change? Yes, “she 
is gone.” There lies the body just where 
it fell, stretched out in absolute helpless
ness, with every bone, blood-vessel and 
nerve.still there: but she is hot there. 
That eye no longer gleams with her 
thought. That cheek no longer reddens 
with her affections. That tongue no 
longer speaks her words. That hand no 
longer moves at her command, When 
that body shall be shrouded and coffined 
and buried she will not be there, with it 
or in it, and when nature’s chemistry 
shall disintegrate and at last destroy the 
organic form, she will not be there to 
feel the change, or share in the mortal 
wreck. Her character will not be there. 
Her affections will not be there. Her 
essential, mental and moral personality 
will not be there. “Dust to dust” was 
not spoken of the soul. That Is distinct 
from the body, alike in its nature, its 
properties, and its destiny. The de
struction of the body brings no destruc
tion to the soul. We bury bodies but 
not souls. Bodies moulder and decay, 
but spirits live.

That death, terrible as it may seem in 
anticipation, and destructive as it may 
be to the body, is to the soul a departure, 
and even the extinction of its con
scious being, or even a suspension of its 
activity, and that our dear friends who 
have died in the Lord, and whom we 
have buried in the deepest sorrow over 
our own loss, have simply left their 
earthly house of their tabernacle and 
gone to dwell in the building of God the 
house not made with hands, eternal in 
the heavens, and hence that these loved 
ones were never more living than when 
dead, and that perchance we may meet 
them on the other shore—all this surely 
is a very pleasant thought to have when 
living, and to have when dying, especial’ 
ly as it Is not a mere speculation of 
reason, but the view of death which 
Paul had, and which the work of God 

j sustains. The Bible authorizes us to be- 
leve that, in dying, we simply leave one 
world and pass into another. We shall 
not go alone. God himself will be with 
us at that moment. It may be that an
gels will attend us in the final exodus. 
If our lives on earth have been such as 
to bring us within the scope of the Gos
pel promise, then God, at death, will wel
come us to the abodes of eternal glory. 
To the Christian, dying is simply going 
to Heaven. Pie dies that he may go 
there. Death works no harm to him. 
His peace is made with God through 
Christ, and this secures an immortality 
of blessedness. He is an heir of God and 
a joint heir of Christ, and the inheritance 
reserved for him in Pleaven is incorrupt
ible and undefiled and fadeth not away. 
He surely loses nothing, but gains much 
by dying. Pie goes where all his spirit
ual hopes are fully realized. What he 
has sought he attains at last. The Bible 
Heaven is a glorious world to go to, and 
in which eo dwell forever. Once safely 
there, we shall not regret our departure 
from this world, or have any desire to re
turn to it. It is true that we cannot 
while tenants of earth, fully understand 

Dying is to the soul a departure from what we shall be; yet the disclosures of 
the body, not an extinction. God himself the Bible in respect to the immortality 
calls away the soul by death, and the of those who love God, and receive and 
soul thus called, leaves the body for an
other clime and another dwelling place.

It is so good and so great as to 
be’ Called uh far More exceeding 
eternal weight of glory.” The reality 
that lies behind1 these Words can have 
no parallel on earth.

Let death then, as a departure, teach 
how to live while here, so that when 
hear the call to depart, it may be in 

peace, and for Heaven. Happy the 
who can hear this call with cheerfulness, 
and pass to the other world with the as
surance of a well grounded hope. Hap
py the man who, as he departs,

charms.a-
Elisha at Dothan. rind

5r
One of the forms in which inspiration 

presents the idea of death, is that of- a 
departure. Thus, in reference to the 
death of Jesus, it is said that he “knew 
that his hour was come that he should 
depart out ofthis world unto the Father.” 
“It is expedient for you,” said he of him
self, “that I should go away, for if I go 
not away the Comforter will not come; 
but if I depart I will send him unto you.” 
The connection shows that Christ
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[Adapted from Zion’s H 
GOLDEN' Text: Fear not: 

with us are more than 
them” (1 Kings 6: 16).

I. A

U. s. x.•e I walls to sec
was any unguarded point, before he 

reported to his master. Alas, my master, 
irhaf shall ice do?—The servant’s faith

d ll.Scrald.]
f°r they that be 

the.v that be with
it au- we;

manwasweak. He could see nothing before him but 
death or captivity for himself and' master.

16. He answered, Fear not.—Elisha’s' faith 
kept him calm and 
to bring his servant 
fearless trust.

GREAT MYSTERY (8-12). '
8. The king of Syria—Bcnhadad II, men

tioned in the lessons of the last quarter; the 
writer of the letter to King Jehoram which 
Naaman took; afterwards murdered by 
Hazael. Warred against Israel.—There had 
been a partial cessation of hostilities after 
the battle of Kamoth-gilead and the death 

Occasional forays were made 
across the border, chiefly for plunder, 
war was now resumed.

ir undismayed. He tries 
up to his own level of 

They that be icith
l can say.

“I have finished my course, I have kept 
the faith.” Happy the man from whose 
experience the sting of death has been 
removed, and who, as he ptis3C3 through 
the valley and shadow of death, fears no 
evil, and hn9 no occasion to fear. Happy 
the man who, ns he breathes his last can

11 was
here speaking of his personal retirement 
from the world by death, and, after his 
resurrection, by his ascension into 
Heaven.

Paul, in his letter to the Philipians, 
wrote as follows: “For to me to live is 
Christ, and to die is gain. But if I live 
in the flesh, this is the fruit of my labor; 
yet what I shall choose wot I not. For 
I am in a strait betwixt two, having a de
sire to depart and to be with Christ, which 
i3 far better. Nevertheless, to abide in 
the flesh is more needful for you.” The 
apostle here refers to denth as a depart
ure, and expresses a desire to depart and 
to be with Christ, which he deemed better 
for him than to continue his domicile on 
earth, and in a body of flesh and blood. 
In his Second Epistle to the Corinthians, 
he said that while “we are at home in the 
body we are absent from the Lord,” and 
added that he was “willing rather to be 
absent from the body, and to be present 
with the Lord.” The method of attain

ts are more. 
no stranger to the invisible 

He knew that he was begirt by an
gelic spirits, whether he could see them or 
not; and therefore, '‘though a host encamped 
against him, yet would he not fear.”

IT. Elisha prayed—The young 
evidently still the victim of terror, 
likely asked where and what this protecting 
host was. Lord , . open his eyes.—Give him 
the demonstration which he craves. Uplift 
him into that ecstatic state in which what is 
unseen to the bodily eye becomes visible to 
the spiritual perception. The Lord opened 
his eyes.—“The human spirit was seized and 
compassed by the divine Spirit with such 
force and energy, that, being lifted from its 
natural state, it became altogether a seeing 
eye, a hearing ear, a perceiving sense” (Ter
ry).
built upon a mountain. Its base was invest
ed by the Syrian host, but around its 
mit, hovering over the walls, filling the 
streets, were fiery steeds and chariots, “sym
bols of the protecting powers of heaven. 
Fire, as the most ctherral of all earthly ele
ments, was the most appropriate substratum 
for making the spirit world visible. The 
sight was based upon Jacob’s vision (Gen. 
32: 2)” (Keil). Bound about Elisha.—The

etc.—Elisha 
world.

wasS-

'g
of Ahab.1-

W The
For a while a series 

of raids, a sort of guerilla warfare, conducted 
by King Benhadad himself, was kept up; 
afterwards the Syrian king, as we shall see 
in the next lesson, changed his mode of war
fare, concentrated his forces, and invested 
the Israelite capital. Took counsel with his 
servants—planned ambuscades with his cap
tains, possibly with the hope of entrapping 
King Jehoram himself, and making him a 
prisoner.

>1 man was
He quitete

exclaim: “Thanks be unto God which 
giveth us the victory through our Lord 
Jesus Christ!” Happy the man to whom 
the Gospel promise guarantees the prize 
immortal, who leaves this world, with no 
unforgiven sin to lash his memory, and 
goe9 to the next world to meet his God 
in peace, and join the society of angels 
and just men made perfect. Yes, thrice 
happy that man! His is the supreme 
wisdom. An earthly life to him, wheth
er long or short when measured by 
years, has answered its purpose. These- 
quel thereof is the grandest couceivable. 
—Independent.

Brooklyn', n\ y.
_____________________________ »■ ■ -

How to Help the Minister.
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“The word here rendered “camp’ 
to contain the idea of

e. seems
an ambuscade, which 

the story also requires. Accordingly, Ewald, 
making a slight change in the Hebrew let
ters, translates here, “in such and such a 
place shall ye make an ambuscade,” and in 
the next verse, “there the Syrians are in 
buscade’’ (Todd).

r-
The mountain teas full—Dothan was

r-
sum-W

-it am-
d

9, 10. The man of God—Elisha; so called 
because he represented God, bearing His 
messages, revealing His will. Sent unto the 
king of Israel—Jehoram. Bexcare that thou 
pass not such a place.—The king of Israel 
thns forewarned of every ambuscade, of every 
trap laid by his crafty enemies, and could 
act accordingly. The king of Israel soil to 
the place—to be interpreted in either of 
two ways: Jehoram sent spices to assure him
self that Elisha’s warnings were true, well- 
founded; or, he anticipated the Syrians by 
himself preoccupying the places which they 
had decided to secretly seize. In either case 
the Syrian plans would be frustrated. Saved 
himself there—strictly “he was ware,” the 
verb being the same ns that rendered “be
ware” in the preceding verso (Jiawlinson). 
Not once nor twice—several times, or, as we 
say, ‘ ‘over and over again. ’ ’

11, 12. The heart of the king 
troubled—very naturally. He was vexed that 
his carefully-laid plans should be so effectu
ally defeated. He was perplexed, and made 
suspicious; by the uniformity, so to speak, 
with which lie was thwarted. Evidently 
his intended movements could not have been 
guessed so exactly by his foe. Some one must 
have revealed them. There must be a traitor

ie
r-

P,
ing such abscence from the body is by 
death, which, in order to realize this end, 
must involve a departure or removal of 
the soul from the body it once inhabited,

The same apostle, expecting soon to 
die by martyrdom, wrote as follows in his 
Second Epistle to Timothy: “For I am 
now ready to be offered, and the time of 
my departure is at hand. I have fought 
the good fight, I have finished my course, 
I have kept the faith. Henceforth there 
is laid up for me a crown of righteous
ness, which the Lord, the righteous judge, 
shall give me at that day; and not to me 
only but unto all them also that love his 
appearing.” The apostle here speaks of 
his approaching death as a departure. 
“The time,” he says, “of my departure is 
at hand.”

•Jfi ii;. 'Jz -Jfi -J<. #

The final departure comes once, and 
but once, in the history of every man; 
and when it comes it terminates his earth
ly sojourn, and closes his personal con
nection with the world through the me
dium of the organized body, which, as 
such, is destroyed by death. At that 
moment, he, in this sense, quits the world, 
and never resumes his place in it as an ac
tor or a sufferer. His journey on earth and 
in the body is ended. He may be a 
Washington, a Lincoln, or a Grant, and 
be remembered and honored for ages; 
but he will be seen and heard of no more 
as an inhabitant of earth.

!o was Brethren and Sisters:—You have de
sired me to serve you for a season as 
pastor, and I have consented so to do, 
on one simple condition, that you would 
all heartily co-operate with me. How 
can I help my minister?

1. Bv your daily intercessions. The 
youngest, weakest, poorest can do this. 
Pray for him in your closet. Pray for 
him in your morning and evening family 
worship. Of course, no truly Christian 
household fails to rear a domestic altar. 
There, as in private, pray for your pas-

ii, servant perceived that this celestial host was 
Elisha’s body-guard.11

in. THE prophet’s mercy (18-23).
18. When they came down to him.—The 

“coming down” is explained by the hills 
surrounding that of Dothan. As they “came 
down” to capture Elisha, he probably went 
down to meet them. Smite this people with 
blindness.— The Hebrew word rendered “blind 
ness” is a peculiar one. It is a compound, 
and is translated by Tayler Lewis, “visual 
bewilderment,’’ “hallucination.” The cor
responding word in the Syriac version means 
“spectres.” “swimming vision.” Evident
ly. therefore, the infliction was not one of 
total blindness. Some commentators regard 
it as a menial bewilderment purely, aspiritual 
blindness, so that Elisha was not recognized 
by them as the object of their search.

19, 20. 7"his is not the way, neither is this the 
city—an ambiguity of speech which the com
mentators explain aud condone by calling it 
a stratagem of war, and therefore lawful, or 
by claiming that Dothan was not Elisha’s 
home. Undoubtedly if we have a right to 
kill our enemies in war, we have a right to 
deceive them. But such intentional decep-
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. . sore 2. Give him a hearty welcome to your 
home; acquaint him with your spiritual 
needs; tell him of any good that his 
words have done you or others; guard 
his influence and usefulness by refrain
ing from uttering, or listening, to quer
ulous criticism, and extend to him and 
to each other that loving forbearance 
that is promotive of unity in the church.

3. Cheer him by your punctual atten
dance Sunday morning and evening at 
the church, and at the weekly prayer 
meeting. Let nothing but illness or oth
er imperative reasons prevent. Make 
domestic and social engagements with 
reference to God’s first claim on your 
time.

e,
es
ie
ot-

e,
rt
ie among his confidential ad risers. Will yc not 

show me which of ns is for the king of Israel?— 
After some particular occasion, when his pro
posed movement had been decided upon 
with every precaution of secrecy, and yet 
hud been frustrated, the disappointed angry 
king put this searching question 
splors: Some one of us is playing false: Who 

One of his servants said—supposed to 
of his attendants

e.
n-

tion in every-day life has no place in Chris
tian ethics. Its unhappy influence is seen 
in the Jesuitical principle of “doing evil 
that good may come.” Not only are we to 
“abhor evil,’’ but to “abstain from all ap- 

of evil.’’ Led them to Samaria—

id

:s. to liis coun-
■C-

te pearance
about twelve miles distant. The spectacleis it?

)C- have been Naaman, or one 
when he went to Israel to be cured Elisha s

Elisha . . tell-
must have been a strange one. Lord, open 
the eyes of these men—a prayer immediately 
answered. In whatever way their eyes were 
miraculously “holden,” the disability was 

removed. The Syriansfound themselves

4. By your generous and systematic 
payments toward the expenses of wor
ship and Christian benevolence. Let 
these weekly pledges be proportioned to 
your other expenditures, and bo regarded 
sacred as any debt to man. The trust
ees depend on the voluntary payments to 
meet expenditures. If necessarily detain
ed a Sabbath, remember the omission the 
following Sabbath.

Finally, by securing the attendance 
and enrollment of others not now stated 
worshipers elsewhere.

Invite, call for such and introduce 
them to this congregation. The gospel 
feast is spread. See to it that there is no 
lack of guests. My work is mainly in 
the pulpit. My only aim is the salvation 
of souls and the edification of Christian 
character. It is your privilege to gather 
your household, “every one appearing in 
Zion before God,” and also the stranger 
within our gates. Let us all have a 
mind to work, then will the beauty of 
the Lord our God be upon us, and he 
will establish the work of our hands.— 
Richmond Advocate.

fame had readied Damascus. 
eth . . words thou speakest in thy bedchamber.— 

harem in the East is the place of almost 
Elisha was therefore ac- 

knowing and divulging the 
ds that the king could possi- 

if the king’s domestic

re
“I

The
absolute privacy, 
credited with 
most secret wor 
bly speak, 
secrets were

ie, now
in the presenco of Elisha indeed, but also, to 
their great ehargrin and dismay, in the heart 
of the Israelite capital and surrounded by

* ** * '-j:*
Id The most finished and complex of all 

material organisms is a human body; 
and a fitting tenant thereof is a human 
soul. They are adapted to each other. 
The body was made for the soul, and 
the soul for the body and both by the 
same Architect.

To each soul is assigned one, and but 
one, body. That body is its body in dis
tinction from all other bodies, and all 
other forms of matter.

Id Of course,
instantly known to Elisha, his 

military schemes would be equally open.
II. AN ANGELIC MINISTRY (13-17).

. Go and spy where he is.—Benhadad’s 
plan now is to capture the prophet, not pro
bably with the intention of harming him, but 
simply of preventing any further communi
cation between the prophetand king Jehoram. 
If he can get the prophet once into his pow
er, he can lay his ambuscades successfully, 
and perhaps capture Jehoram himself. He 
is in Dothan—a hill town, a'little south of the 
plain of Esdraelon, and about a dozen miles 
north of Samaria. Here Joseph was sold by 
his brethren (Gen. 37: 17). Sent he thither 

and chariots, and a great host—not that 
Id be needed to capture 

. The

their foes.
21, 22. The king said . . My father.—The 

king uses the respectful title by which the 
themselves addressed their chief.

de
he prophets

Shall I smite them?—“Shall I utterly smite 
them?” Literally, “smiting, shall I smite?” 
etc. Thou shall not smite them.—Even had 
they fallen into the king’s hands by the for- 

of war, Elisha reminds him, their lives 
would have been spared; much 
when God had wrought this miracle to 
vince these Syrians how powerful He was, 
and how vain were their attempts to seize or 
in any way harm His prophet. Set bread and 
water before them.—“If thine enemy hunger, 
feed him,” etc. They came on a hostile mes
sage. Treat them as guests. Disarm their 
enmity by kindness, and then set them at

13, 143\V
be
ns
od tunes

more so now>l)t
con- ** * *es-

The exact mode of the union between 
these two distinct elements of our com
plex being is and ever must be a pro
found mystery. What we know is the 
fact itself, together with the utilities and 
relations that grow out of it, and with 
this we must be content. Every effort 
to carry thought beyond this point ends 
only in failure.

1th
I'ilS

>*
r,
nie horses,

so large a force wou 
a single man, but to prevent his escape 
town must be hemmed in on all sides, and 
this would require “a great host.” Came by 
night and compassed the city about.—Humanly 
speaking, Benhadad was successful this time. 
His night march and disposition of his troops 
were a complete surprise. Elisha was caught

0.W liberty.
23. Prepared great provision for them—pro

feast for them, and then 
as the

the
for vided a generous

dismissed them to go to their master, 
prophet had said. The bands of Syria 
no more.—Hostilities ceased for the time. 
The Syrians were either shamed into good be
haviour by Elisha’s forbearance, or convinced 
that it was useless to wage war against a 
people defended by so powerful a God as 
Jehovah; perhaps both.

jiy * * ***came

yll&
Mosquitoes, flies aud other pests will not 

. enter a room in which the castor-oil plant
| obey the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, is growing; or, if they should enter it, they 
‘ clothe that immortality with superlative are 90011 f°und dead beneath the leaves.

in the net. 
15. TVhen

of God 
with 

servant
of his mas-

man 
smittenthe servant of the 

for he had been
leprosy and dismissed.
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fait}), ami his faith works by 
«h the operative principle, make-* hsl S?* 
joyfully active in all obedient 
Heavenly Father's will. “8Urnifl J hl* 
one of the bJewod angels, who havl^ ^ 
ainned, and let him stand befor ' 
bright a« the morning star and r^l '**' 
the clearest crystal; and let the/'** 
scarred believer, slashed in every *,n‘ 
by the blade of Satan, stand alsoW** 
us, and let us question them and ^ 
their replies. ‘Blessed Angel, have y0lJ

smile upon his radiant featur^^?* 
replies,‘0 yes; J have never offend!? 
him, since my existence began; have t 
peace with God ? certainly.’ ‘And 1 
my poor sin-scarred brother, have 
peace with God?’ A holy cairn is Upo 
his features, and the light of thankfbl 
gladness in his eyes, as he renl J 
‘Being justified by faith, l have L ’ 
with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ 
my sins which were many and grieVoJ 
were borne and expiated by my l0vin 
Redeemer.’ Is not this glorious? Our 
sin-scarred brother has had all his 
healed by the balm of Gilead adminig. 
tered by the physician of sinners, and 
as to peace with God ranks with that 
bright angel, on whom a spotjof sin has 
never come. '

•Celestial one, does God love you?’ 
The same smile is there, as he answers 
‘Yes; God is love; and as I have never 
been conscious of an act, a word, a 
thought contrary to his will, wherever I 
am I bask in the smile of his love. All 
this heavenly brightness, that you see 
upon me is but the reflected light of that 
smile.’ ‘Then, my poor brother, yOU 
who have sinned so deeply and persistent* 
Iy, have you any idea that God, so pure, 
and to whom sin is so abominable, has any 
love for you?’ Astonishing as it is, he 
stands this test also; his countenance is 
as calm and his eye as lustrous as be
fore, as while says, ‘God so loved me as to 
give his only begotten son to die in my 
stead. God is without change, therefore 
faith whispers all through my heart, that 
he loves me now, and this faith keeps 
me in the love of God; the love of God 
is assured to me by the Holy Ghost, who 
has shed abroad a respondent love in my 
heart.’ Is not this splendid? Our brother 
is not only delivered from the guilt of 
his countless sins, but God loves him so, 
that in this respect he ranks with this 
heavenly one, so sinless, and so much 
beloved. One more question:—

Happy spirit, what is your prospect 
for the future?’ How he glows, as he re
sponds, ‘God inhabited eternity, and my 
blissful existence shall proceed forever.’ 
‘And you, believer?’ ‘My Savior is alive 
forevermore; because he lives, I shall 
live also; I am to be with him forever, 
that I may behold his glory and share 
the joy of my Lord; I shall never die.’

?oef not t,ie sin-scared saint, whose 
faith is counted for righteousness” stand 

the test well? As to peace with God, 
Us infinite love and the permanency of 
us bliss, he ranks with the sinless angel.

of ili'd churches of Wilmington 
lack of

then have we cars to hear the svveet story 
of God’s love In Jesus. This provision 
is for every one, “the manifestation of 
the spirit is given to every man to profit 
withal.” God wants every poor dead 
soul to live; “As I live, saith the Lord, 
I have no pleasure in the death of the 
wicked, but that the wicked turn from 
his way and live.” Jesus Christ, by 
the grace of God, tasted deatli for every 

. But there’s no help for him, if he 
is not willing to turn. Man is mind not 
mere matter. He has the power to ac
cept or reject the offer of Divine Love.

As the sinner, by the unsolicited influ- 
of the Holy Spirit, is arrested on

most
were represented. There 
workers among the members, both male 
and female, with an efficient ministerial 
supply. The.meeting continued ten days. 
Large congregations were in attendance 
from the beginning to the close. The 
best order prevailed; religious meetings 
of various forms were held of great 
spiritual interest, and over fifty conver
sions were reported. The meeting was 
under the pastoral direction of the Rev. 
Bros. Prettymnn of Union, and Mur
ray of Asbury, Wilmington.”

-------------------------------

.tarit;;brethren. Dr. Webster is the au
thor of a yolu me. of.very, suggesti vc .dis
courses, giving his views of many inter
esting passages, and making some of the 
more obscure more luminous,, such as 
Christ’s Temptation, the unpardonable 
sin, the spirits in prison and the’law of 
faith. It is entitled, Studies in the New 
Testament.

We give our renders, in another col
umn, some of the striking thoughts, with 
which tin’s masterly discourse, 
richly gemmed.

|jeitmsula JHethoHisf,
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“The Rev. John F. Hurst, the new 
Methodist bishop for western New York, 
yesterday preached his firstsermon since 
his appointment as bishop, to a large 
congregation in Buffalo. To-morrow 
all the Methodist churches there will 
unite in a reception to their new bishop.”

As we read the above in one of our 
thought somc-

Justlfylng the Ungodly.
SKETCH OF A SERMON BY REV. A.

WEBSTER, R D.
“To him, that worketh not, but bc- 

lieveth on him that justifieth the ungod
ly, his faith is counted for righteousness;” 
Rom. 4: 5. The Holy Scriptures are 
■highly figurative, and this in mercy to 
us, who are so slow to apprehend abstract 
truth; and these figures are of every va
riety, so that the truth may reach all. 
In this way the revelation is made plain
er and more durable, and the blessed 
book is always fresh. But one figure can 
not show the whole truth, only a part of it 
The beautiful story of the prod
igal teaches us the wonderful love of the 
Father for the returning sinner, but lias 
not a word to say about any one going 
out after the lost one. So also in illus
trative actions by the Master. When 
Jesus heals the impotent man at the pool 
of Bethesda, we see how some men are 
saved instantaneously; and when we 
read how the blind man, after the Sav
iour first touched him, could only see 
men, “as trees walking,” but at the sec
ond touch, “saw7 every man clearly,” we 
learn how others are saved gradually, 
step by step. In our text we are taught 
the wonderful truth of the justification 
of the ungodly, nothing is said here of 
other parts of the great scheme of re
demption.

How strangely the text opens,—“to 
him that worketh not.” Are we to un-

ences
his way to ruin, and finds out his des
perate state, he learns the wonderful plan 
of redemption, by which God can be, and 
is just, while he is “the justifier of him 
that believeth in Jesus:” Faith then is

now
you

I
the one condition of justification.

Whom does God justify? “the ungod
ly—the ungodlike; God is wise, good, 
pure, loving, and beneficent,, but fallen 
man is not like him; he is “earthly, sen
sual, devilish.” Paul, portraying the 
vices of men, names some that I can’t 
repeat here, and then as if in utter dis
gust, adds, “and such like.” It is for 
the ungodly Christ died, and the vilest 
sinner is included in this class; none so 
vile as to be outside. “This is a faithful 
saying and worthy of all acceptation,” 
says Paul to Timothy, “that Christ 
Jesus came into the world to save sin
ners, of whom I am chief.”

But what, is meant ,by justifying the 
ungodly? Does God say that all he has 
done is right? just the opposite,—“you 
ought to be ashamed of yourself, resist
ing my spirit so long, abusing my mer
cies, disregarding my admonitions, and 
running riot in sin.” Sin is always hate
ful in the eyes of God, yet the sinner, 
the ungodly that believeth in Jesus, God 
justifies, counting his faith for righteous-

enterprising dailies/ 
body was in great need of illumination 
on Methodist polity. The Methodist 
Episcopal Church has no Bishop for 
Western New York, or for any other 
local district. The nearest approach to 

y thing like a limited jurisdiction, is 
the case of Bishop Wm. Taylor, but his 
jurisdiction is limited only by the bound* 
dries of the Dark Continent, if indeed

we

scarsHaving put in a new Gordon Steam 
Power Job Press, of the latest improved 
pattern, as well as a lot of new type, we 

'are now prepared, better than ever 
heretofore, to do all kinds of Church, 
Sunday School and Commercial Job 
Printing, at reasonable prices.

an

this limit is more than a temporary as
signment by the General Conference. 
A Bishop with us is a Bishop of the 
whole church with equal and Co-exten
sive authority in every part of it with 
every other Bishop; and 
confined to any one district. This is 
what is meant by our “General Super- 
intendency,” as contradistinguished from 
n Diocesan Episcopacy. The title of 

brethren of the Protestant Episco
palian fold, is Bishop of this or that Di
ocese; but ours is Bishop of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church. Hence Bishop 
Hurst, while his official residence is for 
the time in Buffalo, will never think of 
appropriating the title of Bishop Cox, 
but with his associates of the Board, will 
be entirely content to bear the historic 
title, Bishop of the Method ist Episcopal 
Church.

Bishop Hurst’s sermon last Sunday 
may have been the “first” since he re
moved his residence to Buffalo, but he 
has surely preached many sermons be
fore this, during the five veai-s since “his 
appointment,” or rather his election, ns 
Bishop, by the General Conference of 
1880.

Collection Cards for sale at this office at 
CO cents a hundred, by mail, 70 cents.

Marriage certificates for sale at this office at 
$1.00 per dozen: by mail 1 10.

We have secured a beautiful premium 
picture, 17x22, entitled, “Two Bites to a 
Cherry,” which will be given to all old 
and new subscribers of the Peninsula 
Methodist, who renew their subscription 
and pay in advance. The pictures may 
be lmd at this office, free to all complying 
with above terms, but if they are to be sent 
by mail ten (lO)cents extra niustacconip- 
any the remittance to pay cost of pack
ing and postage. The above offer will 
also be extended to all delinquent sub
scribers who remit amount due and one 
dollar in advance, from this date.

Bishop isno

our

ness.
By this we are to understand that in- 

as much as the law under which the 
Christian dispensation places men, is the 
law of faith in contradistinction to the 
law of works,—believe and thou shalt 
live, instead of do this and thou shalt 
live,—“the ungodly that believeth in 
Jesus” has fulfilled the law, he is right
eous because he has met the only require
ment of his Sovereign by believing on 
his Son. God is just and therefore can’t 
exact a double penalty. In the atoning 
sacrifice of his Son, satisfaction is enter- 
tered for every believer, and the instant 
a poor sinner accepts the record God 
gives of his Son, that “he bore 
in his own body on the tree,” that “with 
his stripes we are healed,” that instant, 
he is clear of the law, God “counting 
his faith for righteousness.

In Romans 4: 2-3, St. Paul gives 
Abraham as an example. “If Abraham 
were justified by works, he hath whereof 
to glory, but not before God,” that is 
not toward God, or according to God’s 
account of the matter; “for what saith 
the Scripture,” what saith God in the 
Scripture, “Abraham believed God, and 
it was counted unto him for righteous
ness.” Further on he reminds us this 
occurred long before he offered Isaac 
by which St. James tells us his faith 
made perfect. See Genesis lo-G.

Paul says “I am crucified with Christ, 
nevertheless I live, yet not I but Christ 
liveth in me,” In his death my debt is 
paid, I am free, clear of the law of work 
whose penalty Christ paid, and clear of the 
law of faith, which I have fulfilled by be
lieving. Sheltered in Christ the believer 
is secure; “his defence is the munition of 
rocks;” in this fortress he is invulnerable; 
nothing can hurt, him till it first hurts 
Christ. He has peace in believing, and 
joy in the Holy Ghost; he loves God, 
because he now sees that God first loved 
him. Like Bunyan’s pilgrim, he has 
caught sight of the wounded sufferer 
upon the cross, and as he cries out, “lie 

we are created anew in Christ Jesus, died for me,” his burden of guilt falls 
The Holy Spirit quickens our dead souls; off, and the love of God is shed abroad 
then we know bow hard our hearts are; in his heart by the Holy Ghost given 
then begin the tears of penitence to flow; unto him. He is a child of God by

derstand the apostle to place a premium 
upon idleness? The record is, “in the be
ginning God created the heaven and the 
earth,” and on the seventh day he “rested 
from all his work which he had created 
and made,”—better rendered, created 
to make, to do. All God’s works were 
made to be active, no idleness is allowed; 
hence we see stir, motion, activity every
where. God puts no shame on labor. 
Of him, Jesus says, “My Father work
eth hitherto and I work;” of himself 
Jesus says, “My meat is to do the will 
of him that sent me;” by the Holy Spir
it, holy men of God were moved to write 
the holy Scriptures; the blessed Trinity 
are not idle. Paul, the apostle was in 
labors more abundant, and all true Chris
tians follow their Master who went about 
doing good. This surely cannot be the 
meaning. What does it mean? “to him 
that worketh not.” It means to him 
that does nothing to merit salvation, 
does nothing to get into Christ, but every
thing after he gets in. The first creation 
may illustrate the second. The Lord God 
formed man of the dust of the ground and 
breathed into his nostrils the breath of 
life and man became a living soul.” He 
placed him in the beautiful garden, and 
then set him to work to dress and to keep 
it. Just so in man’s second creation; 
are dead, can’t hear, can’t see,—“dead in 
trespasses and sins, until the Holy Spir
it comes and breathes into us the breath 
of life, then we can hear the blessed

Sunday morning, the 20th ult., we 
worshipped in St. Paul’s M. E. Church, 
Ocean Grove, and enjoyed rare pleas
ure in listening to a remarkable sermon, 
by a remarkable man. The preacher 
was Rev. Augustus Webster, D. D., for 
more than forty years, pastor of St. 
John’s Independent Methodist Protes
tant Church, Baltimore. The sermon 
was remarkable for the lucidity of its 
Scripture exposition, the originality and 
force of its doctrinal statement, and the 
singularly felicitous language, in which 
the truth was set forth, in a most pleas
ing, conversational style. Dr. Webster, 
now in the seventy-ninth year of his 
age and fifty-fifth of his ministry, is 
emerilwi pastor of his old charge, and 
is a fine specimen of a well preserved 
old gentleman, mentally and physic
ally. Standing erect full six feet, wearing 
the crown of glory, of which Solomon 
speaks, he held the interesting at 
tention of lii-s audience for a full hour, 
while he opened to them the Scriptures; 
his imposing presence suggesting the 
Apostolic John, to his brethren, 
“Little children love one another.” A I

The Irish Christian Advocate is an ad
mirer of Bishop Hurst. It says:

“One of the happiest incidents in con
nection with the British Conference was 
the visit of Bishop Hurst, of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church. His address was 
a model of Christian wisdom, good sense, 
pure taste and brotherly reciprocity. 
It quite won all our hearts. 
Bishop’s reference to the service in 
Westminster Abbey in connnection with 
the lamented death of General Grant, 
and his words in relation to the state of 
feeling in Great Britain toward Ameri
ca, as she mourns her dead hero, are 
worth more than treaties. Bishop Hurst’s 
visit was of great moment to Anglo Sax
on unity and Christian fellowship.”

:
our sins

The

We are sorry to learn that Prof. 
Trufant has relinquished his effort to re
suscitate the Wesleyan College, in Wil
mington ; though we must confess, with 
but one boarder and eight day pupils, 
the outlook was not assuring.

We gather from a letter in the Phila
delphia Methodist, by our brother, Rev. 
B. F. Price, a few items of interest to 
our readers. At “Wye” or “Golden 
Run,” where camp meetings have been 
held since 1807, the meeting was held 
eleven days.and was under the charge of 
Rev. J. A. Ariel's of Centreville, Md. 
There was good order, and more than 
si xty conversions. A t “Segar’s Woods,” 
near Millington, Md., Rev. T. L. Tora- 
kinson was in charge. It continued over 
two Sabbaths, and was highly enjoyable 
both socially and religiously; believers 
were edified and souls converted. There 
was a good ministerial supply at both 
these meetings, and a good attendance 
by the people.

“At ‘Brandywine Summit,’ situated 
outside our Conference territory, 
three miles over the Pennsylvania line,

was

we
delighted hearer declared in the after
noon meeting, “as he told us of Moses and 
his shining face, he seemed to me, as if 
he might be the old Lawgiver himself.” 
In the gentle dignity and serene calm of 
a rich and ripe religious experience, 
this venerable man of God, with his eye 

the setting sun still hails with glad- 
every opportunity to preach the

Princeton College opened the fall term with 
bright prospects of a successful year with a- 
bout 550 students on the roll. The total 
number of applicants for admission reached 
212, the largest list the college has ever had. 
President McCosh has under consideration a 
plan for forming a university, all that is need
ed being the endowment of three more pro
fessorships.—Ex.

gos
pel and believe its words of life. Were 
it otherwise, we • 
would avail,—were we able to suffer the 
anguish of the lost, such suffering could 
not atone for o.iu* sins,—were we ajile to 
shed rivers of tears, it could not wash 
away our guilt; were we to pray forever, 

prayers could not avert the just 
offended Sovereign. But 

we can do nothing; can the dead heat'? 
God’s provision of mercy meets us here;

could do nothing that

Oil

ness
blessed gospel. It is of interest to know 
that Dr. Webster is a grandson of 
Richard Webster whose name so frc-

--------------------------------
The Academy of Newark Del. opens its fall 

term with more than twice its usual number 
of students under the new management of Dr. 
Albert N. Raub, late of the State Normal 
School at Lock Haven, Pa. This is the 119th 
year of the institution, it being the oldest a- 
cademy under Presbyterian control in the 
United States. The inst itution is without debt 
and has an endowment raised by Dr. Benja
min Rush and others.—Exchange.

our
quently occurs in Asbury’s journals as 
one of his early .converts and preachers. 
Two of Richard Webster’s sons, Isaac 
and Wesley were Methodist preachers;* 
the latter died in connection with the 
M. E. Church; the former became an 
itinerant among our Methodist Protes-

wratli of our
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ter vro received on probation thirty two, all 
ol "hicb (except three who had moved away, 
hut. are in the church) 
he received into full 
four

accepted a call to become pastor of the Went 
Farms Presbyterian Church on Boston A venue 
New York City. M r. Mailer,y has been pastorof 
Olivet Cliureh for seven years and in greatly 
beloved by that congregation. The Rev. 
Hugh K. Walker of Green Hill has received a 
call to become pastor of a church in Galntie, 
N. Y., and the Rev. Henry Itnmer of St. 
Georges has been offered the pastorate of a 
chnreh in Parkersburg, W. Va. Jt is likely 
that the calls will conic up before the pres
bytery of New Castle at its session in the 
Ixiwer Brandywine Church on October 6th.

A meeting of the congregation of White 
Clay Creek Presbyterian Church, about two 
miles east of Newark Del. was held last week 
with the Rev. J. L. Vallandigham as moder
ator. The object of the meeting was to issue 
to the Rev. ,T. P>. Umberger of the New York 
Presbytery a unanimous call to the pastorate of 
that church.

The church lias, been for some months 
without a regular pastor on account of the 
sickness of the Rev. William D. Mackey, who 
lately resigned his charge. The church is a 
flourishing one and the pastor-elect is said to 
be an able and eloquent, divine.

Rev. Dr. Stokes and wife of Ocean Grove 
are taking much needed recreat ion among the 
Alleghanies. Altoona, Cresson Springs and 
other famous points on the line of the Penn
sylvania Railroad will be visited.

-------- ----------------
Pennsylvania State Fair—Novel

ties Exhibition—Excursion 
Rates and Special Trains.

The grounds of the Pennsylvania State 
Agricultural Society, at Germantown Junc
tion, Philadelphia, were opened to the pub
lic on the 23d, and the exhibition is the best 
ever held under their auspices. The space 
for display has been largely increased, the 
accommodations of all kinds improved, and 
arrangements made for special exhibitions 
and races that are sure to be attractive. The 
departments are all filled, and exhibits both 
from home and abroad form a collection of 
unsurpassed excellence. The live-stock de
partments is particularly notable, as it con
tains some of the most famous horses identi
fied with the American turf, The dog show 
has representatives of the choicest breeds of 
the world. The display of flowers and fruits 
is larger than ever before and the ladies’ de
partments unusually attractive.

The Novelties Exhibition is well under 
way. The large buildings are tilled with all 
descriptions of machines, models, and appli
ances of advanced mechanics, novel exhibi
tions of innumerable kinds, and special dis
plays of curious and interesting objects. No 
better opportunity to study the progress of 
industrial science and mechanics could be 
enjoyed, nor does any other exhibition afford 
so much that is interesting and instructive 
to the general visitor. Afternoons and even
ings are enlivened by line music.

For the benefit of visitors to the two at
tractions, the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany are selling excursion tickets at reduced 
rates. Special trains are also being run from 
different portions of their territory, for par
ticulars of which the public are advised to 
consult the advertising bills and the agents 
of the company .

Quarterly Coi»l«reiic;e Appoint
ment*.

' morning, by llie pastors. Tu the even
ing a union meeting' Whs held in the 
Methodist Protestant Cliureh, and able 
temperance addresses were delivered to 
ft crowded congregation, by the Revs. 
F. C. MncSorly, A. T. Melvin, and H. C. 
Cushing. We have two licensed bouses 
kept by men who seem to be too good 
to be engaged in such a business, but we 
cannot always judge by outward appear
ances.

The village camp meeting as has al
ready been announced, will commence 
on Sunday Oct. 4th, and will be held 
morning, afternoon, and evening in the 
M. E. church. Several ministers have 
been invited to be present. The Rev. 
Win, Galloway who is said to have been 
very successful in revival meetings, will 
be present and conduct the exercises. 
The pastor and many of the members, 
are anxiously looking to the great head 
of the church for a great awakening, 
and the conversion of scores of sinners, 
such as shall be eternally saved.

J. Hubbard.

8

W tlminglen
H.U., P. E„ BAS-

Cta last. Saturday evening about So’clock a 
large company 50 at least m,,. *
Thomas Reynolds Amy Post came to the 
pannage m CWann, completely surpris? 
iog the Rev. Joseph Dare and family 
brought their wives and children and several 
gallons of ice cream, with cake, apples Ac. 
The greatest surprise was the presentation of
“ ~e'*>"-v wo°l1 with a superb
gold head with thenameofthe pamon neatly 
engraved upon it. At about]! o'clock after 
singing and prayer they left for their homes.

Mr. Dare had last spring conducted several
memorial services, and in the

were recommended to jnotox nmVRicr—tjiikpqvartkil 
Oct.Chesapeake City, 

Bethel »Si Glasgow 
FIkton,
Elk Neck, 
Hockewin, 
Christiana,

connection. Twenty 
"eve received into the church last' Sun- 

* a> morning. The glory of God tilled our 
earts. While the older members congratu

lated the class around the altar, the choir 
sang, “Nearer my God to thee.” Shouts of 
glory went up to our Eternal Father for his 
grace and power. Constant attention on the 
part of the pastor in visiting, speaking a kind 
word, and insisting on attending the class- 
meeting, has contributed very much to the 
fa it lift11 ness of t he class.

the Ladies Mite Society has purchased 
beautiful silver service, for communion pur
poses, which will be presented to the church 
next
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Sunday through their pastor. Money 

is being collected for the purpose of repair
ing and beautifying our Sunday School
Salisbury District—Rkv. J.

Wilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Mi>.
At a Bush-meeting recently held near Cov

ington s chapel, Barren Creek circuit’ there 
were 10 penitents at the altar and 6 
sions. Sunday 20lh inst., 
commenced at Spring Grove. The pastor, 
W. p. Taylor, writes that he would be glad 
to have ministerial aid from the brethren.

way stated, they 
manifested their appreciation of his services 
The Rev. W. Sears of Red LfonM. E. Church 
preached with very great acceptability in 
Christiana, at Salem last Sunday evening 
vveek. As he is not an ordained minister Mr. 
Dare had exchanged pulpits with him to 
administer the. sacrament.
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extra .servicesA meeting of the official board of Asb (I

ury
M. E. Church was held last Monday night to 
decide upon some one to serve as their next 
pastor. There was no unanimous election, but 
the Rev. James E. Bryan of Cambridge Md., 
was the first choice, the Rev. K. L. Hubbard 
of Brandywine Church the second and the 
Rev. T. L. Tomkinson
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Pennington up Head.
Dr. Hanlon Jubilant—A large Amount Ex

pended in Improvements.
A visit to Pennington Seminary has con

vinced me that Dr. Hanlon, Dr. Graw and 
Dr. Wight, with the Presiding Elders and 
Trustees, have done the New Jersey Confer
ence grand service in the bold strike to put 
Pennington Seminary up head of the list of 
New Jersey seminaries. The old visitors 
will hardly recognize it as the same of two 
years ago. The iron fire escapes; the new 
ladies’ hall and ladies’ colisthenic room; 
ladies’ and gents’ toilets, all lighted With 
gas and heated with steam.

A short note like this could not begin to 
tell of the wonderful improvements. The 
gas instead of the old lamps and patched up 
chimnies; the nice little steam radiator in 
each room instead of the heat out in the 
hall-ways; the solid door with its sensible 
privacy, instead of the old lattice which was 
abomination, are improvements. The new 
floors and walls, the Georgia pine wainscoting, 
the doors and windows, might be well enumer
ated. The enlargement of the dining room, 
wit h the new steam process of cooking, will ap
pear as desirable as any. The parlors, beauti
fully decorated, will be appreciated at the 
receptions instead of the old, cold white 
walls of “ye olden time.” Last but not 
least will be most highly appreciated, the 
perfect sanitary arrangement, under the 
direct advice and sanction of Dr. Hunt, 
president and secretary of the state 
board of health. I have not time to tell the 
particulars about this department, suffice it 
to say that Dr. Hunt planned it and his advice 
was followed, although it added some $2,000 
more to the expense. I am glad that this 
most important item has been looked after,
I was pleased that I saw some of Camden’s 
children enrolled among Pennington’s stu
dents, With these great improvements it 
was not wonderful that there was a grand 
rush of new students, even surprising greatly 
the sanguine Dr. Hanlon. Long live Pen
nington with its genial president.—Camden 
Daily Courier.

Brother H. S. Dufciny writes us from Hol
land’s Island : This somewhat famous Island 
two miles long and three quarters of a mile 
wide, lies in the Chesapeake Bay, nine miles 
west from Deal's Island, and is included with
in the County of Dorchester. It contains 
about one hundred and twenty five inhabi
tants, composing some twenty four or five 
families. The Church 
stands near the centre of the Island, 
in contemplation to enlarge it, or replace it 
with a new one, The county is to build a 
new school house. Long and Spring Islands lie 
near, and their inhabitants attend the church 
on Hollands. The dwellings are neat and 
in good repair. Fish, oysters and wild fowl 
abound, and although we have salt water all 
around us, we have ail abundance of excel
lent fresh water on the Island. Our Sunday 
school superintendent, Bro. J. A. Diggs, has 
been absent in Baltimore for several months 
on account of sickness, but we rejoice to 
learn there is some improvement in his case, 
Bro. Isaac Todd, our efficient assistant su
perintendent has been removed by death. 
Not withstanding these adverse circumstances 
there is great interest in the school. The 
people have large, warm, and very kind 
hearts, and delight in all the services of the 
sanctuary.

Since our arrival here, the 18tli ult., we 
have held revival services a few evenings. 
Five have professed faith in Christ, and nine 
have joined on probation. The prospect was 
fine for a glorious work, but most of our 
brethren being engaged in the oyster busi
ness, and the season opening with September, 
we could not continue our meetings. The 
membership is in good spiritual condition, 
and we hope yet for a large harvest of souls. 
May God’s rich blessing rest upon people and 
pastor. There has been one marriage here 
since we came. John Griffin, Esq., and Mrs. 
Dixon united in holy wedlock by Rev. John 
Tyler of Smith’s Island.

44I
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4 4 87now of Millington 

but recently of Mt. Salem Church, the third. 
A committee was appointed to submit the 
three names to Presiding Elder Hill with 
the request that lie recommend to the annual 
conference the appointment of one of the gen
tlemen named.
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The revival services at Mt. Pleasant still 
continue. A number have been converted, 
the church greatly quickened, and the inter
est still continues. The pastor, Rev. J. AV. 
Hammersley, feels very much encouraged.

Rev. E. E. White, pastor of Charlestown 
M. E. Church, has been appointed to Smyr
na circuit in place of Rev. J. France, who 
was recently appointed Presiding Elder of 
the District.

At a meeting ol the board of church ex
tension of Wilmington M. E. conference held 
in Asbury church, Wilmington, with Presid
ing Elders Hill, Wilson and France, the Revs. 
C. W. Prettyman, J. B. Quigg and T. E. 
Martindale and Captain Alexander Kelly and 
F. A. Ellis, Esq., present, the board recom
mended that $200 each be donated to the 
churches at Cape Charles City and Parkin- 

Tlie recommendations were submitted 
to the parent board, in Philadelphia.

The Trustees are painting the M. E. church 
at Pivot Bridge: This is an improvement 
which has been much needed and gives the 
building a more attractive appearance.

The annual meeting of stockholders of 
Woodlawn Camp Association was held in the 
M. E. church at Port Deposit. Hon. Ja
cob Tome occupied the chair. The treas
urer’s report showed a deficiency for the 
year of $45.83. The trustees elected were 
Enoch McCullough, T. J. Vannemnn, Wni. 
McMullen, C: A. Abrahams, andJ. C. Croth- 
er. They organized by making Enoch Mc
Cullough president and C. S. Abrahams 
retary and treasurer They appointed as 
board of managers J. M. McClenalian, J. AA • 
McCullough, Eli S. Sentman, Alfred Ford,
J. T. McCullough. IE C. Nesbitt, AV. W. 
Carter, James Barnes, Thos. Kirk and C. AA • 
Wilson. The time for holding the next camp 
was fixed for August 30, 1886.

Bethel M. E. Church, at Pivot Bridge, Md., 
has been thoroughly repaired and will be re
opened on Sunday, Oct. 4. Rev. Cbas* Hu,
P. E., will preach at 10.30 a. m.; Rev. Adam 
&engie at 3 p. m., and Rev. L. AAr. Lay ie 
at 7.30 p. m. The pastor, Rev. E. C. Atkins, 
has recently received over 80 members from 
the probationers list, result ol re\ na
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A Gunner’s Guide.
Apropos of the approacli of the gunning 

season is the “Paradise for Gunners and An
glers,” a neat little pamphlet issued by the 
Passenger Department of the Philadelphia, 
AVilmington and Baltimore Railroad Co., de
scriptive of the gunning and fishing resources 
of the Delaware and Maryland peninsula. 
The hook treats of the game and fish of this 
section; their haunts and habits, the localities 
they frequent, and gives extracts from the 
game laws of the region, and, in fact, all the 
information a sportsman could desire. It is 
embellished with engravings of game and fish, 
and contains an excellent map, showing the 
water-courses, roads, aud railways of the sec
tion. It is a complete manual for the gunner 
or angler, who would find his sport in one of 
the best game-stocked portions of the Atlan
tic States. The book is distributed gratuit
ously'', and may be procured by addressing 
James R. AYood. General Passenger Agent, 
Philadelphia, AVilmington and Baltimore 
Railroad, Philadelphia, Pa.

---------»«-«•««---------
A stout boy from 16 to 18 years of age, can 

find employment at this office. One having 
experience at feeding Cylender Press pre
ferred.

Kemsen, 4 .
.4

!Ct ■Jones’
John AVesley, “re- . ^

Dames’ Q . ‘
St Peter’s,r.’ 4 *

i 4 i 29ve On Friday evening, the 18th inst., the 
members and friends of the M. E. Church of 
Berlin made a visit to the home of their pas
tor, Rev. D. F. AVaddell, and nicely pounded 
him and family with the good things of life. 
The inmates of the parsonage extend their 
thanks to their many friends for their kind- 

and hope to meet them again on a like

Nov. 31 1
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JOHN A. B. WILSON.

Asbury,5. PERSONAL.
Rev. J. B. Graff, of Bethlehem, Pa., 

brought with him to Ocean Grove an inter
esting relic, in the form of a small earthern 
pitcher evidently made in England, and in
scribed “George and Mary Cookman, Dec. 4, 
1828.” It was given by the latter to a Airs. 
Price who resided in the family at the time 
Rev, George G. Cookman left bis beloved 
home to return no more. Mrs. Price subse
quently came to live in the Graff family', and 
left this relic- behind when she passed away. 
It finally7 came into the hands of Bro. Graft', 
who on AVednesday evening presented it to 
the family of Airs. Alfred Cookman, at their 
cottage in Ocean Grove. For sale preserva
tion, we suggest, that they deposit, it in the 
Historical Society’s room in Philadelphia.— 
Ocean Grove Record.
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Dickinson College.
CARLISLE, Pa.

if Revival services are being held at King’s 
Church, Delmar charge. There is great in
terest manifested, and t wenty four persons 
at the altar, ten of whom have united with 
the church.

I.
Fall Term opens Sepf. 10. Three Courses: 
the Classical, the Latin-Scientific, and the 
Modern Language. Facilities of every kind 
improved-new Buildings, enlarged Faculty, 
and increased resources. Tuition, by schol
arship, $6.25 a year; to sons of ministers, 
free, Expenses of living exceptionally low.

fhe Preparatory School# by giving 
elusive attention to the requirements for ad
mission, saves time and cost, in preparing 
for College. For Catalogue, or desired in
formation, address *

J. A. McCAULEY. D. D. President*

r.
Letter from Laurel, Del.

The zeal of our temperance workers 
headed by ministers and 

to he at fever

\
ex-lall. mostly women 

a. few good men, seems
and they would, if they could, 

bar-room from our town.

Fusion District—Kbv- John Franck, 
p. E., Smyrna Del.

The revival services at Halls 
circuit is still increasing in interest.
hst Sunday evening the nineteen pro
fe-sed conversion ; about one third ol th 
Members of the Sunday School, and some o 

heads of families. There is a deepre-
^ons feeling in the community- to

all the glory. ' Revival services are to 
at Ridgely, same charge, Oct. Hth.

hover Disirict-EEV A.

Air, Nicholas F. Goldberg, artist and fresco 
painter, who left this city for Europe nearly7 
two years ago, has returned in good health 
and spirits, notwithstanding the report of his 
death and burial in the land of his ancestors.

heat,
banish every 
Their efforts, however, in the past, m 
the way of petitions for prohibition, and 

against the granting of 
been treated with such

on Hillsboro 
Up to

H. ARTHUR STUMP 
ATTORNEY AT I.11V,
:.ir> ST. PAUL STREET’,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perryville for Cecil County 
business.

Rev. AViIlium Booth was for yearn a mem
ber of the Wesleyan Conference. He is now 
known as General Booth, of the Salvation 
Army. This, remarkable agency, with all 
its extravagance and seeming irreverence in 
some particular methods, is doing much good 
and is becoming a power. The General i«

During his tour he visited the museums, 
cathedrals and great buildings in the beau
tiful cities of Paris, Munich, Vienna and 
Rome, and is now better prepared than at. 
any other period to beautify and decorate the 
interior of churches and other buildings in 
our city and on the Peninsula, where his

remonstrances
licenses have

indifference by those in power, 
discouraged, and hardly 

in order to

great
that they are 
k„ow what course to pursue »> 

lisli the most good. There areAV. All buy, accomp anxious to save souls, and engages in benevo-temperance meetings; artistic taste lias already been appreciatedDEL. town two 
lucted by the old, and the other 

They both hold

P. E., Harrington,
Acorrespondent from Huriock, wn * * 

[^■ival at Washington is now in pr 0 — 
°«*t interest is manifest. Through the 
^of God, and the fidelity of the bre
"e have to report five at the altar and l*o

in our lent works. His latest enterprise istheerec- and admired. His address is AVilmington,
tion of a Home to accomodate 1,000 girls, toone coni I* aDel.women. cost $100,000, toward which over $25,000Iheir'regulm' meetings, and are doing 'hl
have been promised. The object of this is to MARRIAGES. After an outlay of $20,000 in improvements, 

offers rare facilities for the health, comfort,reach and save young girls.
"’’fast SundaJ, Sept. 27th, was devoted 

L .ranee. We had preaching m
dicM^- and M' R ChnrcheS the

WARD-STERLING .—At the AnnamessexTne Rev. Charles P. Mallery, pastor of and education of both sexes. AddressAL E. parsonage, Sept. 23d, 3885, bv the 
Rev. Benj. C. Warren, AVilliam A. AVard to 
Betty J. Sterling, both of Somerset Co.

‘(inverts. DR. HANLON, Tenmogton, N. J.Olivet Presbyterian Church informed his con-DeL, writes:correspondent from Felton,
Sunday morning, Sept. 27, was set apart- 

°r reception of probationers. Last win

35-2 mgregation last. Sunday that he had received and
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Letter from Concord.
Dover charge has lately lost two of its most, 

useful and exemplary members, in n.s many 
weeks—Rev. William If. Gaboon and Dr. 
Isaac Jump. The former, I^first, met in a 
State Convention, some forty-three years age. 
when he k\vns in the flush of early manhood.
I remember he made a motion, nnd support
ed in quite a.sensible speech. Since then I 
met him mostly on like occasions, until some 
fourteen years ago, when I became a mem
ber of our Local Preachers and Exhortcra’ 
Association, of which lie was the honored 
secretary—I had almost said its life and soul. 
Our acquaintance from that time ripened in
to intimacy, and I am glad to-day to have 
had him for my friend. He was a grand 
preacher, a good Christian, a good temper
ance man, a good business man, and a good 
citizen. In politics he was a good Republi
can. He could commit to memory and re
peat more largely than any other man I knew. 
On one occasion he repeated quite a long 
piece, and a lawyer who was present, said he 
would not have done it for fifty dollars. 
Wliat will become of our Association now, I 
cannot tell. Whenever it has been my plea
sure to attend it, brother Cahoon has been 
present, except once, when he was detained 
by sickness in his family. Peace to his ashes.

With Dr. Jump I became acquainted 
thirty-three years ago, in our State legisla
ture—he in the Senate and I in the House. 
As we both belonged to the.same party and 
the same church, we became intimate; and I 
found him to be asound Christian gentleman 
in everything implied in that word. He was 
a good physician, and had a great deal of 
practice for which he received no pay. When 
he was a candidate for Governor, a man of the 
opposite, partvdown here in Sussex, refused, 
to vote for the candidate of his own party 
giving as a,reason, that while he lived iu 
Kent, Dr. Jump was his family physician, 
bat he had never paid him anything for his 
services, and he. could not in honor, do less 
than vote for him now. While I am sorry to 
loose two such friends, I rejoice that they 
were spared so long to bless the church and 
the state. Gladly would I have attended 
their funerals, and mingled my sympathies 
with their immediate friends, but for circum
stances beyond my control.

lectual moral element is good, as far as 
it goes, but docs not strike at the root of 

“One thing thou lackcst. 
What is the evidence of John B. Gough 
and many others? They never could 
have been lifted out of the horrible pit 
and fierv furnace of King Alcohol with-

When

THE MAIDEN^AND THE RAIN- J>s«Mtu.£Kit»tJon».8«40

the matter.I remember a story, mv children,
That oft in my boyhood was told. .

Of a maiden who followed a rainbow 
In search of a large bag of gold.

For thus runs the story, my darlings,
If onee she could come to the end,

She’d find all the gold that she needed,
And plenty to give to a friend.

So over the. hill-sides she clambered,
And down in the valleys she went. 

Though rough was the path that she traveled, 
Upon her great search all intent.

Ne'er minding the brambles that caught her. 
Ne’er heeding the rain-storm that beat, 

Though tired grew the frail little body 
And weary and sore were her feet.

Forgetting her home and its duties, 
Forgetting her lessons unlearned;

But looking afar to the heavens
Where the bow with its bright colors burned.

Still onward and onward she wandered,
Still watching the rainbow so fair.

Till all of a sudden it faded.
And melted away in the air.

Then heavily homeward she plodded,
Though long was the path she must tread 

Ere safe in the arms of her mother 
She might wearily nestle her head.

And this is the moral, my darlings,
Which runs th rough the whole of my rhyme, 

Don’t leave your home duties untended 
While far for- a rainbow you climb.

Don’t scorn all the pleasures around you, 
Though those far away 

Since, like the bright bow of the maiden, 
They may vanish and lade in the air.

For ever around you are duties,
And lessons will come with each day; 

Rich rewards will fidelity bring you. 
Though rainbows may vanish away.

—Harper'.'* Young People.
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% ii 6.00,out the help of Almighty God.
Satan gets a man in lending strings, in 
full tow, and is going at high pressure on 
the down grade, pointing straight to per
dition, nothing but the outstretched 
of Jehovah can save him. Just at this 
moral status of a man is where temper- 

people fail. How can they strike 
deep enough, when they possessnot spir
itual weapons? Half-way measures will 
not do. These semi-political temperance 
organs must buckle on the whole 
if they desire to .see victory emblazoned 
on their banners. The good sisters of the 
W. C. T. U. are on the right track. 
They mean buisness; they are succeed
ing; they are not in politics, because they 
see the necessity of first marshaling their 
hosts in a fully converted state. It will 
not do to cry “On to Richmond,” until 
fully equipped and absolutely ready. 
The sisters can, and will, continue to

stations, 10.00
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8 4-1 1122
8 49 11 30
8 54 11 38
9 02 12 15
9 11 12 38
9 16 12 46
9 24 P.l 02

POSTERS,

PA**«1**
I: II;! L 15Rehoboth

L,CW<3 
Nassau 

Coolspring 
Harbesen 
•Bennums 
•Mesaick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
t Robbins'
Ellendale 
Lincoln

9 45 l 50 Milford
9 5 < 2 06 •Houston

10 05 2 20 Harrington
Ar. Ar. Arrive

12 40 5 50 Wilmington
gxlo 8 25 Baltimore

1 40 G 50 Philadelphia
At Georgetown trains connect with trains to nd 

from Franklin City.

6 20 1 00 
G 10 12 54
5 59 12 46
5 52 12 41

£5 44 12 36
0,5 38 12 31

5 32 12 26
5 12 12 16
5 05 12 11

P 4 58 12'6
4 36 11 53
4 18 1146

53 3 53 11 32
< 3 35 11 24

11: {■i

l| §i m I 

II
■ 'ii
Hi |

mu

work and pray, and I fervently hope soon I 
will be ready and able to vote as they 

And, further, I also trust that

fair, Or auy kind ot Job Printia 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

seem so
o’ Gooj

pray-
every Christian will have the moral cour
age to tear away from all corrupt party 
affiliations and vote for temperance and 
reform.— Cor. C<d. Christian Advocate.

1 259 87

1235 8 35 9 40 
9 -40 635 635 

n 35 7 32 8-56 J. MILLER THOMAS,
A Mothers’s boy.

“PEACE, BE STILL.”
(gawthrop building,)Hark! A bell is tolling. A funeral 

cortege is passing. What! No mourn
ers, no friends? Not one to drop a tear 
over his grave? Who was he—where 
from ? A young man only a few weeks 
from his eastern home, of good family, a 
finely dressed, gentlemanly appearing 
person, of good address and winning 
manners, in the full flush of health—now 
a corpse! So soon, such a loss, to some
body! But the cause—so sudden, so un
expected, so unprepared for the eternal 
journey! From a boon companion was 
gleaned this: Came out to the Pacific 
coast to see the country and have a good 
time. Having a full purse and far away 
from friends and all moral restraint, he 
commenced a fast career. The blood 
hounds early got on his track. It was 
not a long chase before he was run to 
cover. The whiskey saloon became 
‘headquarters.” Drinking gambling 
and courtesans became the order of the 
day, as, also, the night. The race was 
not long but terribly swift! Alcohol, li
centiousness, disease and late horn’s soon 
did their deadly work. As slavery and 
polygamy were called the twin relics of 
barbarism, so alcohol and lust are twin 
monsters daily slaying the youth of our 
country. (Prow 7:26, 27.)
* * This young man was somebody’s 
beloved son. When the telegram was 
sent back to his widowed mother briefly 
stating his demise, the reply was:

“Send my poor boy home, tenderly.”
What a mercy the fond mother knew 

not how her son fell! Should not the 
truth be told here? Should not a war
ning go everywhere ? Are not somebody’s 
sons being constantly drawn into this ter
rible vortex of death? Why not speak 
out; why not up and act, and assist with 
hand and bruih, to kill out this monster 
evil? The temperance people and the 
church should more closely unite in a 
mighty effort for total abstinence. And 
just here I am constrained to show up a 
feature in the matter which, if put in 
practice, must do great good. The case 
stands thus: All Christians are temper
ance people, but all temperance people are 
not Christians. Pity ’tis, ’tis true. A Chris
tian means just what the name implies, 
and no white-washing or make-believe 
about it. Be careful in making distinctions 
Now while a full-fledged temperance man 
can wield a mighty power for reform, he 
can wield a mightier one when a Christian. 
This is a building on the sure foundation 
for thorough, aggressive work. Reform, 
with the inebriate must take place in the 
heart, not in the head only. The intel-

Bet. Franklin City Georgetown.
Going North. 

Mixed. Mail
In the rush and the roar of the city 

In the busy morning hours.
A little hoy—“a waif and a stray”—

Was trying to sell his flowers;
He dodged where the wheels were thickest, 

He darted across the street,
Flying hither and thither.

With a scamper of eager feet;
And ever amid the pauses 

He sang a simple strain:
!‘Peace, be still, peace, be still,”

Was the sweet and low refrain.
Nobody stopped to listen.

But many must have heard:
For the boy sang on in his gladness 

As if he loved the word;
And into his office many a man,

Perhaps against his will,
Carried the tune and its lingering thought, 

“Peace, peace, be still;”
For it forced its way to the busy brain 

And into the anxious breast;
And seemed to promise the toilers 

A respite of after-rest.
“Fresh flowers! will you buy a bunch, sir? j 

Ah, I am glad you will;
Only a penny a bunch, sir—

Peace, peace, be still!”
The city man, in his hurry,

Passed on the crowded way,
And he little guessed what waited him 

Of trouble and care that day.
But among his morning letters 

Was one, that as he read,
Covered with pallor the ruddy face,

And tilled the heart with dread.

Going South.
Mixed. Mail.
P. M. AM
12 27 11 40 Georgetown
12 38 12 16 Stockley*
42 48 12 39 Millshorough

100 12 4-5 Datraborough
1 08 1 00 Frankfort!
1 20 1 30 Sclbyville
1 31 1 5ft Sho wells
1 36 1 56 Friendship*
1 42 2 01 Berlin
1 51 2 17 Poplar*
1 58 2 26 Queponco
2 (>7 2 40 Wesley
2 14 3 29 Snow Hill 5 30 6 41
2 21 3 38 Scarborough* 5 17 6 30
2 29 3 49 Girdletree 5 07 6 24
2 38 4 00 Stockton 4 55 6 13
2 43 Ar 4 12 Franklin City -1 40 6 < 0

P Trains Pass * Flag Stations.
Express Train leaves Harrington for Rehoboth at 

5 45 a m Leave Rehoboth for Harrington 3 00 p m.
CONNECTION'S. At Franklin City with Steamer 

lroiu Chincotea^ue,
At Georgetown for Rehoboth and inteimediate 

joints.
At Georgetown for Franklin City and Chiuco- 

teague. At Lewis with Steamer for New York, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday.

All traius to and from Harrington with trains of 
P. W. A K, R, R., going North and South,
.Mourner h avesLewis for New York Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays p. m., arriving in New York 
early next morning.

Steamer leaves New York for Lewes Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays at 4 o'clock, p. m. arriving at 
Lewes early next morning.

Steamer Widgeon leaves Franklin City for Cliinco
league at 2.48 p, m. on arrival of train. Leaves 
Chincoteague 4.45 a. tu. to connect wi.h train from 
Frauklin City.

NOTICE. Rehoboth express train, No 
to stops only at Milford, Georgetown and Lewes, ex
cept to passengers holding tickets from points beyond 
Harrington,

Rehoboth Express Train, No. 9, stops only at Lew
es, Georgetown and Milford, except to leave oiF pas
sengers from Rehoboth.

FOURTH AND SHIPLEY SK
WILMINGTON, -DEL.

A- M.
8 45

I*. M.
8 56 

8 29 8 46
8 10 3 36
7 45 8 21
7 32 8 12
7 13 8 00
6 43 7 38
6 32 7 30
6 23 7 23
6 03 7 09
557 7 00
5 42 6 50

I I
3111310 R1AL TRIBUTES. A de

pend of Funeral Addresses- .An aid k 
Pastors and a Book of Comfort for thei 
reared _ Compiled from the addresses of £ 
mo3t eminent divines. Edited by J. Side- 
son, D D Introduction by John Hall, D-D. 
500 ages., crown, 8vo. Price, $1,15.

How to secure 
them. As taught and explained by on- 
most successful clergymen. Edited by Re?. 
Walter P. Doe.343 p., crown,8 vo.-Priced,5t 

THE THEOLOGY OF CHRIST. 
From his own words, This book cryslalizes 
the teachings ofChristupon the various topic 
that enter into the liye theologicalquesf-om 
of the day, By Rev. J. P Thompson, DD. 
late Pastor of the Broadway Tabernacle. Ke* 
York, 310 pages, crown 8vo.. Price, $1.50- 

THE PASTOR’S PERPETUAL 
DIARY and Pulpit Memoranda, IV> 
nominantoifal, Perpetual in Character. A 
Clergyman's invaluable Pocket Company- 
Price, 50 cents.

GLAD TIDINGS- Sermons deliver
ed in New York by D. L. Moody. ^ 
Life and Portrait. 511 p., crown, Svo. Price. 
$1.50.

GREAT JOY. Moody’s Sermonsdf 
livered in Chicago. With Life and Potto* 
of P, L. Bliss, 528 p., crown, 8vo. Price,$l?- 

TO ALL PEOPLE. Moody's Ser 
mons, etc., delivered in Boston. With Ll!- 
and Portrait of Ira D. Sankey. Introduces 
by’ Joseph Cook. 528 p., crown, Svo, PpCJ 
$1.50.

THE PULPIT TREASURY. Ftf
year. Devoted to Sermons, Lectures,» 
ble Comments, Questions of the Day, Pr*!® 
Service Sunday-school Cause, etc-. etc; 
with full Index of Authors, Subjects 
Texts. J Sanderson. D. D., Mana^injlJ1' 
tor Bound Volumn. 765 pages. Price, 

CHRISTIAN THOUGHT, fcs* 
under the aupices of the American Ins.tiW_; 
of Christian Philosophy. Edited by 
F. Deems, D. D., LL.D„, containing Pag 
on Philosophy, Christian Evidence. Bib^, 
Elucidation, etc. 420 p. Firstyear. Price *" 

Anv of the above books will be sent P-5 
tage free on receipt of price. Address 

J. Miller T
4th k ShipleySts.

Wilmington, Del.

W. W. Morgan.;: -- *<••
. Mrs. Cimii.oTTE Lisle, of Chicago well 

known to the Western press, ascribes the 
cure of a dangerous cough accompanied by 
bleeding at the lungs, to Hale’s Honey of 
ITorehound and Tar “My cough.” she says, 
“threatened to suffocate me 
remedy has removed it

©lonn’sSnlphur Soup hoals and b3Antlfios,25c.
GermanCornKemovep killsOorns,  Bunions, 25o
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye—Black & Brown, 50c.
Pike’* Toothache Urojw cure in 1 Minato,25&

REVIVALS.t
■

but this

;! I!
j ; li|

«♦♦------

t i Sunday School Cards.
. The Ton Commandments.. Illuminated 

Border Size 4 x 21. Price per Set, 25cts
The Lord’s Prayer, with Illuminated Bold

er Size 4 x 2-j Price per set, 25 cts.
The Cardinal Virtues, Illustrated: Faith, 

Hope, Charity, Temperance, Prudence, Jus
tice and Fortitude Selections from Scrip
ture bearing on each. Price per set, 10 cts, 
r Precious Words. A series of eighty short 

Verses, mostly from the Bible. Miniature 
Floral cards, drab ground Eight cards 
sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral cards, with short Texts Six cards 
od sheet. Price per set, 20 cts,

Floral Curds; drab ground, short Texts. 
Four cards on sheet. Price per set, 20 cts.

Floral Cards. Precious Words from the 
Book of Life. Twenty Texts. Price per set, 
25 cts.

Kindness to Animals Texts and 
priatc Poetry Price per set, 10 cts.

Floral Texts Cards. All different Texts. 
Price per set. 10 cts.

Flowers on gold and drab. Miniature 
Panels. Ten cards on each sheet, with 
short, impressive Text*. Twenty different. 
Price per set, 25 cts,

Floral Cards, gold and drab ground Short 
1 exts. Eight cards on sheet. Price per set, 25

Words of Love Miniature Floral Panels, 
remr panels on sheet. Price per set 25 cts.

Floral reward Tickets on diagonal old-gold 
and olive backgrounds, with short Texts of 
oenptures, Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
per set, 20 cts.

Reward Tickets. Flowers on birchbark 
ground, with short verses from the Bible. 
Eight cards on each sheet. Price 
25 cts.
. Favorite Flowers, birchbark ground Min
iature Panels, with Texts. Price per set, 
12 cts,

Proverbs and Promiscs. Favorite Flowers, 
drab ground, with selections from the Prov
erbs of Solomon. Size 3$ x 3L Price per 
set, 20 cts.
Flowers on Gold Disk, green ground. Brief 
Texts.. All different. Price per set, 20 cts.

Miniature Floral Panels, assorted grounds, 
wuh Texts Price per set, 25 cts.

Floral and Fern Reward Tickets with 
brief, impressive Texts, 
sheet- Price 25 cts.

Any of the above sent by mail on receipt 
of price. One and two cent stamps taken.

J. Miller Thomas, 
Wilmington, Del.

i|,
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Ruin, absolute ruin!”
“Peace, peace, be still!”

“I never dreamed that this 
“Peace, peace, be still!”

“Is there any help in earth or heaven?”
“Peace, peace, be still!”

At last he heard the gentle voice,
And answered it, “I will!”

Peace is courage, and courage is strength.
I shall find tlio light ere long;”

And the man was helped to victory 
By the lesson in the song!

THOMA^rShnw'S*Co'’28SWwf itS?NEy.
THOMAS GROOM. A. BROWN

Superintendent, Traffic Manager.
i

could come!”
Wilmington & Northern R. R.

Time Table, in effect June 19, 1885 
GOING NORTH.

. ••. on:

IU
Daily except Sunday, 

a.m.Stations am. pm. p.m. pm. pm 
4/6 6,12

3.03 SJ6 6.42
3,23 5,36 7.01
3,33 5,50 7 16
4.03 6,25 7.56
4.3 6,55

Wilmington, P 1 
W dfc B staiion \ 
Dupont,
Chadd’s 
Lenap i,
Coates ville, 
Waynebburg Jc 
St Peter's, 
Warwick, 
Springflejd, 
Birdsboro, 
Reading PAR 

Station

700

Ifl f 7,20
Ford Jc 7,45

7,35Marianne Farm ngham.
8,36
9.13---------- --------------------

^ c are not in favor of sending young 
men abroad, either to get or to “finish 
their education,” unless their habits 
good and their principles are of the best 
sort. But we would like to import and 
introduce into our schools and colleges 
the late FTench anti-tobacco regulations 
named in the following:

“The use of tobacco is to be absolute
ly prohibited in all the Government 
schools in France, on the ground that it 
affects injuriously the ability. The regu
lation Is based on the recommendatfon 
of a commission of men of science, and 
meets with general approval.”—^.

appro-
6,45 12,30 

12,45
7,15 9,34 1,02 4,51 7,13
/,53 10,06 2,Oil 5,20 7,49
8,30 10,40 2,3! 5,55

GOING SOUTH 
Daily except Sunday. 

a,m ajtn. a.m, a.m,

5 30 8.00 9.25 3 10 5.00

7,00 :
: 

I
3,>are

Stations. p.m. p m.Reading P. & 4 
R. Station, j 

Birdsboro,
Springfield,
W arwiek 
St Peter's 
W’nesburg Jc.
Coatesville 
Lenape
Chadd’s F’d Jc 5.26 8.0510.28 
Dupont 
Wifrai
P.W.&B'.Sta

I.

Is
■

6.02 8,32 10 06 3.46 5.50 
6.31 9.0010 43 4.20 6 30 

10.55 
1110

HOMAS.

6.42
6.556 48 9.16 

4.35 7 20 9.45 
5.13 7.5510.20

4.37
5.12
5 50
6 02 
6.23

i
5 54 8 2410.47 

16,25 8.4511.Ot

Additional Trains.—On Saturday an ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station at 
1-00 p. m., Greenville 1.03, Newbridge 1 11 
Silverbrook 1.19, and arrive in Wilmington 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’c 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes 
burg Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading see 
time-tables at all stations.

per set, 20 DOLLAR
SINGE®

SEWINfiMAtg*
W*th drop leaf, frncy cowj^

equal to any SingerMacW“fJ,* 
for S40 and upwards byC*

A week's trial iu your home, before pay01®* 
asked.

Buy direct ot the Manufacturers, and saV*\>rJ 
prohto, besides getting certificate of warrantee

Co-operative SEWING MACHINE O
217 Quince St., Philadelphia.

ngton
643

The courtesy of the world is an impos
ing form; but the courtesy of a Christian 
is not a mere form. It is the outward 
expression of an inward disposition, the 
conduct which a benevolent mind' will 
on all occasions instinctively prescribe. 
It is the natural and

. f.. i:i s

I
: ■

L. A. BOWER. Gen'l Passenger A"’t 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent

ii
serd.Six cards on each

1 PRIZESr®*--------«£•§
Fprf'mw.w.iMhe a7SJ,‘^
address Taus & Co., Augusta. Maine. |

unconstrained op
eration of unfeigned love. Love work- 
eth no ill to his neighbor.—Summetfidd.

m
33-1 y
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WYATT & CO., Tjje Central Tailor Store' WffiTK PRACTICAL^ANTKI) For the bestsellingarticle -

$144 panli and two Watches per month from a 
<014 4 \Janli Srvbniy?two jmillah iiivr-tineiiL 
Wo send (ample of our goods Fuku to nil who will 
Order and pay exproui charge* on small square box 
weighing less than three pounds. Thy it. Test our 
sample l*fore you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
It. ArcnlV Prollt on 9ID Order, *21 and 
Premium Watch. Agents’ Profit on *3(j 
Order, *72 nn«l premium Watch. We tnnke our 
Agents n present of a Watch Free with every fl»«t 
order amounting t* fI5 and over All necessary papers 
and Instruction are packed In with sample. We no
tify you by mall when we ship our package. When 
ordering our (ample give us plain postofllce and ex- 

uic of express company doing busi- 
no mis'akes will occur.
STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.

28* ly

GENTS
GENTS

AOENTB WANTED for 
Twenty Yean of Congren,

1W1-1M1.
by James G. Blaine.

.Hon. J. B. Wise ot Vo. soys:
h hoever takes it up, no matter 

xehethtr he be Mr. Blaine't friend 
orfBtmy, trill nrtrrput it doirn 

■ until tie Acs read the icJioff." 
li Agents mako from *200 to 
Mk81000 per month. Address, 

The, Henry Bill Pub. Co., 
h'onrlch, Conn,

A
I:I

'Probably all of oar reader* have occasion loot* a 
dictionary every day. to some case* word* cannot 
he correctly tpelledt la oinm, lb* pronunciation 
Is difficult; while In tlill other case* the meaning * 
not understood. Tula l* true, not only of children 
and of the unedoeated.but of many or the more In
telligent an well; and every one who attempt* to do 
without Webtter'* Practical Dictionary attempt* to 
do without one-ball of his opportunities for Intel
lectual Improvement.

Webster's Practical 1* an entirely new work by 
the editors and publishers ol Webeter's Unabridged 
and contains more than twice the amount of mailer 
aDd Illustrations ever before oflered for iba price.

18 the most attractive es
tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who want a firet-class suit, 
both in fit and material, 
at the most reasonable 
pjices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the moet 
fastidious.

;

14-4m

! TO 01 HEADERS!
: W c have mad

made to
ORDER for

press oilice aud ns 
ness, so that 

F. L.
w e nave made n special arrangement with Utepub- 

I lishers of the “ CotTac.e 1 Ieakth ” Boston, Mass., 
j to Club with their Magazine this year.

THt UOTTAfiE HEARTH ,
Is a well-known Home Magazine now in Us nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is

$1.50.
603 Market Street 

WILMTNGTON. DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

McSdANE Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bells 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices 
sent free. Address 

H. McSuank A Co., Baltimore, M<1.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
And finely printed on super-calendared paper.
THE COTTAGE HEARTH

Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 
the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner,

George MacDonald, LL.Dr, 
Rose Terry Cooke,

,0aqUiBn ^'ki'llaber. 
Julia C. R. Dorr, 
v Thos. S. Collier, 
^^FrancesL.Mace

Ferd. Carson.
Seventh and Market Sts.

Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.

! Hone.
In fitting np a church it i6 very necessary to 

to get a varnish that will stand the heat 
of the hodv and aleo retain its lustre. 

COWGIRL’S Pew Varnish has 
been sold for over 20 years, 

ana never disappoints.
W; also make five 

new stains .

1. mm, t, fortlttki *. for*.
*m4 j 4, ; *, *7.-pit. , 8.
«m j T, M*t,Q | I, point »t 
BOM | *. llp« 110. B.llMT J»V |
1J, «b*»k 111. poll j II, mtat: Mat, _
14, wllktrt I.H, DiwUl *7, puttfi tvt IU tlrti. i 2

| II, thront; II, t«» ; *8, »lbo»s », ,buk; to, b«l> IL
1*. Jnrnlnr t »to , 19. iboml- 1.1} 41. sut.ra.; 41, *>r>- m>
d.f i SO. | 91, mb. 112, n.l | 4J, iooi, 44, boot,
tMk | U, Inlet; 24, hip ; li, feCoak.

It also embodies several ent irely new feature* 
which render It pre-eminent to such a degree that 
for general reference In every household, It will not 
pay to use even the best or the older works any 
more than it would pay to tourney across the con
tinent In a lumbering old stage-coach while the 
numerous advantages of a lightning express are 
available. Those wishing to see sample page-sand 
learn the particulars In regard to these new 
features before purchasing, should send their ad
dress to S. S. WOOD, Sole Agent,

134X West 33d St., N. Y.

S. E. Corner

and catalogues

■
43-ly

COWGILL’S
Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 

kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Roses Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

REDWOOD,
MAPLE.

CHERRY
MAHOGANY and 

WALNUT,
In a letter from Rev. Wm F. DawsoD, of 

Houston, Del., he eayB “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains ana 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.

SPECIAL OFFERS.
COTTAGE HEARTH NT |

Has Each Month
Two Pages New Music, ^

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work, ^

Two Pages “ Bazar ” Patterns, ^ 
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People.

PRICE $ I .50 A YEAR.
Sample Copies Free

READ OUR OFFERS.
We will give a year’s subscription to “Tub 

Cottage Hearth ’’ (regular price flj.co a year), FREE OF CHARGE.
To any one sending us the names of five 

i ew subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist 
and five dollar?.

The Cottage Health andP eiinsula Met'bO- 
d pt, ore year, lor two dollar*.

Sample copies may oe had by applying to 
this office.

1. Webster's Practical Dictionary will be 
sent post paid, as a present to any person 
who shall send the names offour (4) new 
subscribers to the Peninsula Methodist, and 
four dollars.

2. We offer the Peninsula Methodist for 
one year, and Dictionary, post paid, both for 
only one do’lar and fifty cents. Address,

J. MILLER THOMAS- 
Wilmington, Del.

IGood 40-tf

re ©WGIkL

DOVER, DEL.
-A LARGE STOCK OF— 

AND

I

CAPSHATS
Just received from New York, also tbe best 

-DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT— 
In tbe city at*LS, i >/7------------------- 7 Bibles at 1-2 rml Old

iffHOLYkJSSSSJS,

'ilVERSION.k

on Application.
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,

116 HABSHY BYRBKY.rjlRUSSES and all private appliances a speciality. 
PRIVATEROOM FOR LADIES,

xgentsent out 
eports an, order at every 
ill for tico weeks. Knro 

ents to niako 
for out-

Tkhms very liuerai- 
The Henry Bill Pub. Co., 

h'oriclch, Conn,

$30, $45, $60, $75 PER i call for t 
chance for agents 

money. Send $1.00 
"JM flt. Teems veey

Entrance, No. 1 W. Sixth Street.STS. Month.Lady ttendant.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 

Sixth and Market Street*.
Wilmington, Del

The above represents what men in our employ are 
earning the year round We need a few more reliable 
men OUTFIT FURNISHED 
who engages with us. For terms address 

D F ATT WOOD & CO

FREE to every man 4m 19

Baltimore Church Bells Nurserymen. Geneva, N Y5—lm THE PILLOW-WHALER!Siace 1HI4 e^lebrnied fui Superiority others, 
are made only of Purest Hell MeutI < e,.per and 
Tin,) Rutury Mountings warranted satisfactory. 
For Prices, Circulars,&r. address H * 1.11 mom kBell 
FoLMmv. J.KEGF.STEi: A SONS, i: ,i... re. Md.

4-lyeo

THE PILLOW-CURE, OR
All-Xiglit Inhalation,

BARLOW'S INOlCiiO RI.IJE.
Iis merits as^a WX8II llLCE^luvcl)een fully icstctl ajul in-

ought to*haveyit o^sal-. C7* Asi: !um" korUJt. 
l), b. WILTIIEUOEK, Prop’r, Saa .N. St.o.4 JJU, 1’UllodelpMa.

1— Iveow

Com-
uid for 
the Be- 
s of the 
Sander- 
11, D-D.

Cores CaT.tRitn, Bko.v- 
rimis, Asthma, an<l 

ij/ Coxscmptiox t>y apply- 
&.! iug Medicated and Cu- 
\l,\ raiive Air to tho mucous 

lining of the Hose, 
Throat and Lung* Au- 
NlCIlT—eight hours out 
of the tirenty-four — 
vrhi

, .-.-I

Wood's Pedograph
i-onsists of a first c l^ss dia
mond-pointed 14 cjirnt cold pen. 
and the only gold-mounted lnunt- 
nin holder ever constructed which 
18 unconditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction. If needs 
no wining and no dipping lor ink. 
nnd It is carried in the pocket 
always rendv for use on any kind 
of paper. Tne Ponograph is totally 
unlike tho McKennon, Livermore, 
T. Cross and other Stylographie 
so-called pens, which have n rigid 
point incapable of making shaded 
linos. Hitherto a really desirablo 
two-nibbed gold pen nnd 
holder has been an expensive lux
ury in which comparatively few 
could indulge. The Penogrnph is 
not only warranted to be tho par 
excellence of all fountain pons, 
but wo plnee It within tho easy 
reach of everyone by reducing the 
price to only $3. postpaid. Tho 
illustration shows tne exact size of 
Penograph.
• Specimen Testimonials.
— Of tho many fountain pons 
which I have used, the Ponograph 
is, in my opinion, tho pur excel
lence of them all. Its flow of Ink 
is freo and much more certain than 
from any other of tho fountains 
I have used, and besides possess
ing all the advantages of tho Sty
lograph, it has the additional ad
vantage of being ntwo-nibbed pen. 
nnd therefore does not deprive its 
writing of the important distin
guishing characteristics cf hair 
lino and shade. The pen being 
gold, with iridium points, it is os 
durable as any other gold pen. I 
can certainly commend, the Peno
grnph for all the purposes of prncT 
ltcal writing.”—!) T. Ames, Pub
lisher of the Penman's Art Journal. 

"Camp Ground. Brandon. Yt.. 
1884.—S- S. Wood—Dear Sir:

50M

NO EQUAL -------

jMW HOfgjuG MACHINES
\f 30 UNION SQUARE NEVYYORK.

aGq ^LA/Vfv
MASS. GA.

FOR SALE BY

BENJ. C. HOPPER,
Watchmaker & Jeweler,

22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carefully Re
paired.

S f M 1# 

f. 25. =• =»

!
5 S' --S 

S Jos.

- § 
« 2*

«-< 1st sleeping as usual, 
Rn<l without any discom- 

I’lhe »bo»© I'lrlurc »huw» * ppr»on fort Perfectly safe nml 
u.Iiir the l'lllow-InliBler.] pleasant. Used the sums 

rdinary pillow. No pipes or tube9. Concealed rvser- 
Toirs in tho Pillow hold tha liquid and volatile balms. 
There is no dosing the stomach, no douching or snuffing, 

but, just ns a smoky 
lamp will leave a de
posit on a whiteued 
wall, so the I’illow- 
Ikualek, for eight 
hours at a time, spreads 
a powerful healing 
balm or salve ou the 
inflamed inner coating 
of the diseased air-aur- 
f&ces, from the nostrils 
to tho bottom of the 

lungs, and henee into th* blood. It is a comtitntionul and 
local cure al the same time. Unlike any other treatment 
ever known heretofore, it cures case* apparently beyond 
the pale of hope, lla II. O. Tiils, 50 Ilrjan Bkck, Chicago, 
111., says: '-I antlered fifteen year* from a aeverecate of Catarrh; 
coughed Incessantly day aud night. I bought a Pillow Imiilii, 
and tloco using it mv cough Is gone, my laoga arc oo looger weak 
aud sore, and I am In better health than I bare been for yean."

Rsv, A- N. DsNisL-s, West Camp, Plater Co., N. Y., writ 
"I have used tbe Pillow Inmslzh for torero trouble In my 
aud bronchial organs with the best results, and I say to 
1 believe all Bronchial Afleetious and Catarrh con be cured by 

w-I.ncaJ.K8 where there is ibe least hope of a cure." 
Uiu.M. I Cusowick, Richland Centre, Bucks Co., Pa., tars: 

" I bad Catarrh forycara, aud was goiug luio Consumption. The 
PiLlow-Imislkb has wrought such a cure for me that I feel 
I cannot do too much to spread the knowledge of it to others."

Explanatory Pamphlet and Testimonials senl free. 
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

1620 Chestnut St., Philadefahia. Pa.
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THE WAT Fit BURY WATCH.
The price of the Waterhury Watch aloue is 93.50, 

and cannot he bought for less It is by lar the best 
w«Uch ever nianulact red for so small a sum. We will 
give thit watch i ml one gear's subscription lo the 
PENINSULA METHODIST fer $3 so, thus making a 
laving to you of 81.00 by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

5 Mt x
^ o’ % **

r2$ z C»
H S' «r t

throat
other.Qeliver-

With
Price.

O3 H the Tillojr oZ a "I% 3 -
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£The.Waierbury.ms de-
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i Life
uction
Price.

2
Qa W' S (Now York " Ka*« Kfurt.-cii'h -i 

J Ctiicago. iC*Pvr»t \
( Rond* '•?■ r 3 • IBkam iiks

| S §> 3

Envelopes like the 
above, with name of 
church printed in them 
for Two Dollars per 
thousand.

The BEST in the World
;First 

es, Bi-
>rayer 
. etc-, 

and 
Edi- 

$3.00-
[SSUcd
stitute
harlcs 
»apers 
:blical 
;e, S-1- 

pos-
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July 5,Ponograph oamo last night, and it 
is just splendid, as the girls say. I 
sat up after midnight trying it. It 
is a constant delight to writo with 
it. If I had had 25 at. this Camp 
Meeting could have sold everyone 
of them. Please send mo one 
dozen at once. Inclosed And tho 
amount: and if you will give ino a 
larger discount on 50 ordered at 
once, I will order 50 after the 12 
are sold.” — Rev, E. S. Taylor, 
Missionary at Aspinwn.ll. South 
America.
Unconditional Guaran

tee.— If Jor any reason what
ever Wood’s Penograph should 
not give satisfaction, it may be 
returned to the manufacturer, 
in which case the amount-re
ceived for it will be refunded.

S.'S. WOOD,
13 U W. 23d St., New York

5 MC [ ft
t-JCO

AT
BOSTON ONE PRICE Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,

CO
r-r-t ; (OPFOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

JVo. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can get a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No liquors sold 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in season. 
Special room for ladies. Come and see us Kvorvthiug

17—1c: °

Onr four Messrs. White have devoted their lives 
to tho study of developing the Reed Organ, the 
K-nior having manufactured Organs for 85 years.

Their construction Is ^ ^

5 HENRY PIKE, Propfr.
304: MarkelStreet,

WILMINGTON, DEL. j first-class.POSITIVE
and Will not get out of
Repair or Tune
IN MANY YEARS.DURABLE TEACH THE CIIILDHKN TO BE ON TIME.— 

Do you wish lo teach vonr children habits of prompt
ness? If you can do inis, it will be doing them a great 
service. As soon as your boy can read tne lime of day 
give him a watch, and teach him to take care of it, 
and always to be on time. The Waterbary Watch is 
just the watch for your bov. The public lias discov
ered that the Waterbary \\’ntch (costing only §3.50) 
is an accurate, reliable, and durable time-piece.

LESS FOB REPAIRS—The Waterhury costs less 
for repairs and cleaning than any other watch made. 
To clean or repair an ordinary watch costs from §1.50 
to S3. It costs 25 to 50 cents to repair and clean a 
Waterhury Watch. ' he Waterhury Watch is a stem 
winder. The casein nickel-silver, and wi'l always 
remain as bl ight as a new silver dollar. The Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge, crystal face. The works of 
the Watch are made with the finest automatic ma
chinery. Every Watch is perfect before leaving the 
factory, So well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them in preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packing 25 cents extra
A Waterhury Watch will he given to any 

ing us the names of twenty (20) new subscribers to 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars.

J. MILLF.P. THOMAS, l 
Fourth and Shipley ktrtetP, Wilmington, Del.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’s Fine Shoes for Ladles and Gents.j

THE WILMlNGTON

! Umbrella and Parasol 
MANUFACTORY

________ 8 O STYLES I
Jn Baying an ORGAN don't be led Into purchasing { cr.e that contains a great ARRA Y OF STOPS Send all orders to

and FEW FEEDS but write to a
DEALER

or Monufaoturor
lets money a first-class 

few cents each

CATALOGUE and diagram 
of the INTERIOR of

SENT FREE TO ALL, «nd
DISCOUNTS allowed where we

MILLARDF. DAVIS,OVER
!

J. MILLKB THOMAS, PRACTICALi I
Watchmaker and Jeweler,1 Fourth & Shipley Sts.,RELIABLE J has tho largest and best assortment of Urn- 

, , __ it, ' brellaa, Parasols ami Sun Umbrellas to bo found
And dealer In i\ atches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- | in the city. Tho largo business, to which our cn- 

„ . c.TBr0/ • . . tire attention In given, and our unequalled ffcolll
ho. 9 East Second Street, Wilmington, Del. ; ties for supplying the latest and best, places us on

equal footing, and enables us to compote with 
any city.

Umbrellas and Parasols of any sizoor quality 
made to order—Ke-covoted or Kopalred,prompt
ly and In tbe best manner.' A call is solicited

E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Sts.

Wilmington, Dsr..

Wilmington, Del.
. Lo will furnish you at even 

ORGAN, csr Stops cost but a Tl 9-Cmm ooWrite for our 
showing construction 
ORGANS,
AGENT’S 
have no Agent.Wilcox I White Organ Co.

MERIDEN, CONN. "

WOMAN’S MEDICAL COL
LEGE,BOOKS. OF

Haiti,nore/a']186’- ^dreas Deon, ]f7rioes- Term

Lowest Prices one send-Great Variety !
PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 

*14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

13
Pork Are.,

: O
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ORGANS AND PIANOS,
Send for our latest Illustrated Catalogue of world-renowned Organs & 
Pianos. They excel in elaborate style of cases, briliancy of tone, uc. 2

1885. SUMMER 1885. Peninsula MethodistComplete satisfaction given. 
Address, • WM. K. JUDEFIND CO.,

General Agents, Edesville, Md.
Refers to Protestant Methodist and Peninsula Methodist.

Strong Attractions ; v i
!

i
im EVERY department.J^F“Best Buggies and Family Carriages, Handsomest Styles, Best 

Painting and Workmanship. .Send for large illustrated Poster and 
Wholesale Pr ces, to introduce our Goods. Best of reference. Ad-
dress,

anil |)eeiW |ar|ainp <

^harp ;WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO. Gm-wt A (/nuts, Edesville, U f

Chair’s Choice Peach Trees, and all the leading best paying
Send tor Circulars. Address. We are prepared tovarieties, guaranteed true to name.

Wm. K. Jl'DKFIND & Co., Edesvillo, Md. In White Goods, Lawns, Bastiste Satteens,
Hamburg's and Swiss Edgings.

ssssmsJAMES, T. KENNEY, j
One Price.Goods Marked in Plain Figures.Pi do all kinds of

Give special attention to sales of Butter, ^i^lftco«b?ned!yFricifyilti 
Eggs, Poultry. Calves. Sheep. Lambs, Peach- Globs. Sold by all newsdealers. MUNN & C0.1#fnb- 
es, Berries Potatoes, Peas. Ac- Ac. Refer- ^^ PIJ TP** Mnnn <fc Co. hard also
cnee first class Returns made promptly. | tW I Oe Y®ar™,$*otic®Vbo"
Your patronage solicited, and satisfaction H ^B fore the ratentOffico.
guaranteed. Cards and stickers furnished ■ gC
oil application All leUers of inquiry cheer- ■ ^Benta in the United Jstatos and foreign 
fnlly answered. ' j BJStt.'.Sft.WSSr

^T^for securing to inventors their rights in tho
___  United States, Canada. England. France,
H Gormany and otbor foreign countries, prepared 

at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information os to obtaining patonts cheerfully 

without chargo. Hand-books of iniorma- 
e. Patents obtained through Mnnn 
tlcedin tho Scientific American free, 
such notice is well understood by all 
;o dispose of their patonts. •*Office SccEurrmc Amtuuoan.

10

TERMS CASH.m NORTH FRONT ST
PHILADELPHIA. ; CARIIART & CO.,

JOB PRINTING:ZION, MD.

I claim to build the best21-om

Collection Cards, Col-in style, finish, and durabil
ity, for the money, of any 

Builder on this Peninsula.
sent fre

aro

1 e c t i on Envelopes,Give me a trial.
T. H H. MESSINGER. Jr

811 Walnut St., Wilmington, Del.

Checks, Notes, Drafts,Reference;—Revs. S. T. Gardner, T. H, Harding. D

THE Bill Heads, LetterCLOTHING! Peninsula MethodistAgents Wanted for our New Book. Heads, Envelopes, Cir-The “SPY OP THE BEBJXUON” which Is 
•ailing by the Tent of thou-^amLtr No competition. Only 
book of its kind. Tho “ SPY ” roveala many s'.cre.i 
of the tcar never before published. A graphic account 
of the conspiracy to assassinate Lincoln. Perilous ex
periences of onrf'KDEBAL 6PIB8 in the Rebel Capitol; 
their heroio bravory fully recounted in these vivid 
■ketches. The “Spy” i« the most thrilling: war 
book ever pnbllnhed. Endorsed by hundreds of 
Press and Agents’ testimonials. A large handsome 
book; 688pagcs; 60illustrations. Send stamp foroir- 
ctuars. as-Aaent* wanted everywhere. 
M.A.WINTER& HATCH, Hartford, Conn.

81-47

ONLY1/ e of m $1.00 ti Year*.
An extra copy for one year will be furnish-

;1.
RUN UNDER TWO SEPESATE DEPARTMENTS. culars, Pamphlets, Re-

The Custom or Order Department con
tains the I mest Imported and Domes
tic Fabrics for making fine Suits to 
order; a full corps of cutters and tail
ors constantly employed; all orders 
promptly made, and to be satisfactory.

Clothing Ready Made, in Men's, 
Youths, and Boys’ Suits and Over 
Coats; much of it

ed free to any person sending the names of
i ten subscribers and ten dollars.I ceipts, Shipping Tags,Only 16 inches in diameter when folded.

WEIGHT. 30 lbs.
J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher.“Domestic” Spring Bed. ! , , our own make,

made by our own tailors durin* dull 
seasons; we claim better fitting7trim
med and made garments than ordm 
ary ready made are. We 
immense stock,

Visiting Cards, Drug(HADE ENTIRELY OF METAL.)

Is the Most Desirable of all Home Comforts. '
IOPES FOR USE. carry an 

consequently offer a 
.great variety of qualities and styles. 
Our prices will he found to be an ob. 
ject. W e buy largely, and with ready 
cash, so that we can make a profit in 
buying, which gives us a big start for 
low prices We are offering special 
inducements in Boys’ Clothing.

Ten per cent, discount to ministers.

Labels, Posters, also all
Yv;

j Mtia. kinds of■j5SW

rSHOESkdig -Ago— S3? c. m
.. .

CHEAP AND RELIABLE
ajjAi hh—Bsaan '<fa»iri^iaaawc5agsa——— Estimates cheerfullylie most

aw"™„stS^SSdfor Ch,ldren with Weak Ankles' omy 0n*r«>»«-Wliaf Organ or Piano|
FOLDED FOR SHimKG. ;77^—-^r>-

E L , Shall I Purchase? furnished on applica-IMakhif/ and Repaving a Speciality.

505 King St., Wil., Del.U I HAS become the important
!AG ENTS WANTED : Olrl«TIO>. tion. Rates as low asInstallment and Sewing- 

it just the article. It can be 
out any depreciation.

Machine men will find
e handled on trial with- Ihe market has become flooded with a

class of cheap instruments, and the people 
««n x- n o • n , ~ havcbecomeconfused, and many entrapped

Domestic opring bed Company, bJ' tbe plausible statements made by
pious manufactures and dealers *

i andbrel“SoSdeafc1rsn " '° b“y 0'nl* °f tricd

The Esly Organ holds tho first nl 
among organs. l

I The Decker Bros., Wreber. Haines & Fis- 
cher Piano* are unrivaled- 

These being all reliable and thoroughly 
ffdence01^ °nG ma^ order "dtb perfect

Write for l’ricea and Catalogues. 1

consistent with goodunscru-

A^fUMSftT^STOCK-DOCTOR
aA M xTl Tf hV  ̂1 J*nim rTTn - racT.-T" ?n \

from AgBn* *•*>*•" « N. D. Thompson & Co., Palis.S.-^Vo^

PATENTEES A.VD SAM'FACTl'KERS,

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
40-1

ace
work. Give us a trial.FOR SALE.

87-3mMarriage Certificates,
con-only 1.00 a dozen, at

Kn G. ROBINSON,
No. 15 N. Charles St., Baltimore, 

Gen 1 Manager for the Peninsula. 
Catalogues free.

J. MILLER THOMAS,this office.
DR. WELCH’S w. V. TUXBURY, WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMSCommunion Wine, un- 616 KING STREET.Artist is Crips, Patel, Indian Ink and Fourth & Shipley Sts.fermented, for sale at WATER COLORS.


